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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MIOHIGAfi AUGUST

VOL. XI.

A new

29, 1902.

NO. 33

IT WAS A GLORIOUS DAY.
MISS SUSIE A. MARTIN PASSES
)LMS10N ON ELECTRIC LINE.
Favored by the most beautifulweathAWAY.
U eleven o’clock Sunday two cars
er of the whole summer and by the low
Many a heart was saddened with a
glided on the electric line, the ono
rates on railroad and trolley, the Far- beep sense of bereavementlast Sunday
interurban and the other an
mers' Picnic of lust Wednesday was a when the news spread through the
en car. The accident took place
complete success. Beginning early in city of the death of Miss S A. Martin,
tr the Central Park highway where
the morning the rigs commenced com- at the home’of Mrs. J. I.eo Kymer, No.
re is a curve and a grade. It is
ing from the country and from eight 12 Charles street. Grand Rapids, that
'tightthat the accident was due to
until twelve o'clock every incoming morning. Several weeks ago she had
misunderstanding of orders by the
electric car and railroadtrain was
left the city on a needed vacation,durtduetor of the interurban. Both cars
crowded with pleasure seekers who ing which time she became ill and
'rerunning slowly, which accounts
wished to enjoy a day's recreation in
suffered patiently many weeks until
the fact that no damage was done,
our hustling town. Thousands of people
death came on Sunday morning and
it until the cars reached the brow
were pres ent during the day.
she passed to the better beyond.
the hill did the motormen sec that
The picnic committeehad everything
Brief services were held Monday aft- •jjtoiiision was unavoidable, the two
in readiness for their reception. There
trnoon at the Kymer home and then
being then only about fifteen rods
were four bands and genuine curly
the remains were conveyed to her
rt. The passengerswere ordered
haired plantation singers and races and
home in this city, at 312 River street. C jump, and they did. except those
sporfe of all sorts. These were placed
An opportunityto view the remains io were unable to do so. Fortuin various parts of the town.
was given to the numerous friends on
•el.v no loss of life or serious lilAt noon an eloquent address was deTuesday morning and many availed
ies
are to he reported. The open
livered by Hon. G. J. Diekcma. Heroic
themselvesof this privilege,for she
was somewhat damaged and the
efforts were made to secure some well
had a wide circle of friendswho keenly
(ler of the Interurban was broken,
known outside orator,but they were in
feel the loss. The funeral services instigationwill he made In order to
vain. Mr. Diekema. however, always
took place Tuesday afternoonat 4
where the real blame for the accldelights an audience with his quick wit
o’clock in Hope church, where Rev.
t
lies.
and serio-comic jokes. In his oration
J. T. Bergen was assistedby Rev. Willhe glorified the vocation of the agriculC. E. PICNIC AT THE PARK.
iam Johnson and Dr. H. E. Dosker.
turist and pointed out how greatly the
Also here a large number were present
Today
is C. E. day at Macatawa
cities are dependent upon the farming
to pay their last tribute of respect to
|rk.
Thousands
of Christian Emleacommunities. The oration was enthutheir
departed
friend.
The
casket
restworkers
are
congregatedthere
siastically received. The balance of
ed
on
a
bed
of
flowers
and
many
ton
Kent.
Montcalm
and Ottawa
the program at Lincoln Park consisted
wreaths
and
floral
tokens
of
sympathy
unties
to
discuss
mattters
pertainof a short address by Rev. Bergen and
and
love
nearly
hid
the
casket
from
to
the
carrying
on
of
the
work
and
prayer by Pres. G. J. Kollon of Hope
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trimmed
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Clocks, striking every

h

half hour on fine gong.

$4 to $12.

JKWKLER AND OPTICIAN
Currier Eighth tit. •nd Central Ave.

MM

Waters

Miss Martin was for many years ono
During dinner hour the band struck
up popular airs. Lemonade and coffee of the leading merchants in the city,
by the barrel had been provided for the conductingthe retail drug and book
thirstyvisitors and they made good use business at the corner of River and
of It in connection with their lunches. Eighth streets. She was a thorough
It was an inspiring sight— the family businesswoman and applied hersel
groups and the happy young people, closely to her vocation.Nevertheless
sitting in the shade of the maples at she found time to devote herself f
Lincoln park, partakingof their lunch much church and charitablework. Sh
amid laughter and jolly remarks. It was an earnest and loving Sunda

Openta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas,
Hunyady Janos,
Buffalo Lithia,

White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.
If we hav’nt your kind we'll
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•
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it

view.

College.

FOR WEAK STOMACHS.

get

DRUG AND HOOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and Hirer. Cit. Phone

many a

pair school teacher and lived a noble Chris
of friends that had not met each other tian life. A woman of principle,sh
was a time of reunion for

77.
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In which to Secure Such
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The

carpenters, masons and plumbers are hard at

our way

all
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Alteration Sale

Dark and Light Outing Flannel

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

a

Good Shaker Flannel

Central

ided groves and on the

murmuring

St.,

FIRST -CLXSB

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houiw:

8:30 to

13

a.

1:30

to

5:30

p.m.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

DR. G. A.

Alteration Sale..

takers from various places arc dis-

Men’s Large-size Handkerchiefs—

sing subjects that stir the hearts

AlterationSale..

f the listeners to
It Junior rally is

la Leusenkamp

greater activity.
in charge of Miss

of Grand

Rapids,

perintendent of the fourth district.

.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

$ Alteration Skirt Sale

J
\

left. All we have to say

^

Skirt cheap, then get one of these sample skirts at

Of the 150

Dress and

DBNTIST.
Hours: 8

St,

Cit.

Phone 31,3.

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.

m.

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Ottice, 27

Walking Skirts we
is,

!

have just 39

if you want a good all-wool

$2.48.
They

are worth double the price we ask for them.

New Goods
a-v-lWi

Arriving Daily.
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John Vandcrsluis

stran-

that thronged the streets. Though
several deputies had been sworn in,

It is

it

only the regular
duty that day.
The visitors came for a pleasant time
and not for the sake of setting the town
upside down after imbibing freely of
the firewater. Not a single arrest was
made during the day and no complaint
has as yet been made of pockets picked

West Eighth St.

so

^

if

The reason Vitiol

police force had been on

J
|

the business of a city situated in a rich

because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to

all

-

stomachs.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central

Ave.

J

for the exhibitions and for the races,
hut also for the other attractionsthat

are usually provided.

He

has been

very fortunate in securing Cargill and

Rademaker, two Grand Rapids acrobats, who are known extensively

exhibitors,especially in the vegetable throughout the country for their clever

and pomologieal line, is expected than feats. A picture of some of their feats
Holland.
ever before. The premium list con- is here shown. Secretary Kanters is
tains complete information as to the to be congratulated on securing such*
Marriage Licenaet.
manner of exhibiting and the prizes high-classentertainment.
OTTAWA COUJJTT.
offered. Every one who Intends to aid
Cranello Bros., gladiatorialacrobats,
Gerrit J. Languis, 55, Blendon;Gesithe enterprise by making an exhibit will also he present to amuse the peona De Young, 41, Zeeland.
should write 'for this year’s premium ple. In fact, no pains will he spared
Peter C. Phernambucq, 24, Holland;
list to Secretary L. T. Kanters.
to make this part of the fair a- comGertrude Noyes, 21, Grand Rapids.
The managementis aware that the plete success. The fair will he held
Frank Malam, 31, Grand Rapids; Bel- people come to the fair not merely
from Tuesday to Friday, Sept. 9 to 12.
le McConnell,30, Holland.
Frank S. Brown, 27, Reno; Goldie
Tallman, 22, Grand Ledge.

is so successful is

' CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

Altogether, it was a glorious day. It
strengthenedthe ties that bind farmer FINE ATTRACTIONSAT THE FAIR.
and merchant together; and, though
There is every indication that this
perhaps it did not bring a big day’s
year’s fair will he the best ever held,
trade to every store in town, it promoboth in attendanceand quality. Exted that spirit of good will and mutual
hibitors are already making applicainterest that is so necessary to build up
tions for space and a larger number of
farming community as is the case with

STEGEMAN

Office over 210 River

—

Good 17-inch Toweling—

In charge of J. G. Kamps.

or insults offered.

F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

18 Eut Eighth

e

Alteration Sale..

™'

comment was made by

had not mattered

-

East Eighth
Holland. Mich.
operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Erenings by ap|K>intment.Cit. Phone 441.
All

DR.

—

trouble by selling the pig for $5.

Many

St.,

.

Alteration Sale .............

gers on the orderliness ol the crowds

33

—

Children’s Black Hose

HUIZINGA
GRAND RAPIDS.

will be slaughtered.

Good Dark Calico-

ich. Arrangements for tables,etc..

Permissionto marry has been grantto the followingnamed persons:
years. Old and young found enjoy- had nevertheless,great deference f
irles Kelley and Maggie Patterson,
the opinion of others who differe
ment.
th of Martin: Frank Hamilton of
The music and sports on the streets from her and was always kind an
ind Rapids and Clara Gibson of Alin; Charles Smith and Grace Mann,
kept Eighth and River streets crowded courteous. In her Holland loses on
th of Monterey; John Sal of Overiall day long. Centennial Park, with of its most esteemedcitizens.
and Susan Wolters of Diamond
its flowerbeds,fountain and fish pond,
Miss Martin Is survived by three si
ings; Robert Kahler of Cheslre and
attractedhundredsof people who could ters and four brothers.Mrs. C. A. S
Innie Davis of Salem: Eugene Harand Annie Adams, both of Chicabut admire its beauty. To many it venson and Miss Emily S. Martin,
James Moored and Florence Raah,
seemed like magic that a park, so beau- this city; Mrs. S. L. Kinman of
.01 Salem; Clarence Lynds of
tiful and aemetrlcal could have been Porte, Ind.; H. R. Martin of G
created out of the wlldaraess that oo- &#plds; Richard E. and Fred R. __
~ bhbEa
iqdarelttt yarr
W »rNe^ JerseyTindChTrlesTTO
f Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild StrawThe ball game, of course, was the tin of Slocum, Mich.
berry Nature’s specific for dysentery,
great attractionfor the young people In
F. W.
diarhoea and summer complaint.
the afternoon. Directly after the game,
the greased pig was let loose. In and
out among the crowds gathered on the
diamond, the excited porker wound
himself, until after a hard chase from
side to side, he was caught by a farmer
lad, who was afterward paid for his

WBSb

work

Until they get out of

Just a Few Prices.

fr*1 Specialist

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

shape.

getting our new addition in

[enjoy a sociabletime together in the

for

DR.

Week More!

IJiist One

BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED.
A goodly number of new students

BUY YOUR-

Wedding Presents
-AT-

MCKINLEY WON.

Holland was well represented at the
Henry De Glopper, 28, Grand Haven;
are expected for the next year at Hope. races at Grand Rapids yesterday, the
go to any point in the state to do Rose Streng, 20, Grand Haven.
College. Any of our citizens who wish attractionbeing McKinley, H. Boone’s
surgical operations.
31-03
Leonard P. Knoll, 23, Holland; Man- to let rooms or to furnish hoard, will trotter, entered in the 2:10 trot for a
Citizen* riione 17.
dy Nienhuis, 21, Crisp.
please communicate with Prof C purse of $100. McKinley was an easy
:
Albert Heerspink, 19, Holland; Jen- Doeshurg,33 East Tenth street.
winner, his best time being 101 and he
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Please state location of room, furnie Reinink, 18, Holland.
made the last quarter of the third heat
nished or unfurnished, and rent. Some
Gerrit Raak, 21, Grand Haven; Eliza- of these students are looking for room in 31 seconds. McKinley has won six of
Itubber Tire*.
and hoard in some private family. If the seven races in which he was enterbeth O'Brien, 19, Grand Haven.
I can save you money on rubber tires
only table-board , can be furnished ed and was second in the race he did
for your buggy. Let me put on a set
state price.
not win. McKinley is a great horse.
for you and you will be delightedhow
F«rni«ra’Picnic llilla.
OPENING OF HOPE COLLEGE.
comfortable a ride you can have. Best
Fall term begins on Wednesday,
All who have bills against the Farwork guaranteed. J. G. Kamps,
Perrine’s 10 centshows arrived in the
Sept. 17, at 9 a. m.
S. W
corner Central ave. and Seventh mers’ Picnic Committee will please
city
this morning, and are located near
All who wish to he admitted, either
street.
send them in to the secretary not later
to the College or to the Preparatory depot. They give an exhibition this
ISaze Hall Goods.
than Thursday,September!. All bills Department,on certificate or diploma,
afternoon and evening.
will please present these papers on
If you are looking for base ball goods, must have the O. K. of the chairman
•call in, I have the most complete line of the proper committee, before being Tuesday, the day preceding, at 9 a. m..
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera an Diarin Graves hall.
of Spalding’sbase ball goods ever shown certified for payment.
rhoea
Remedy has a world wide repuAny who wish to he examined for
in the city.
H. Van der Ploeg, Sec’y. admissionto any class willl meet the tation for its cures. It never fails and
S. A. Martin,
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
Faculty at the same time, and if they is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
North East cor. Eighth and River
have any report cards, or other papers
•streets.
If it wasn’t popular, if it wasn’t loved indicating what studies they have pur- by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & has said
Scrofula,salt rheum, erysipelasan by the people, why do dealers sag? “We sued, it would he well to bring them.
Sons, Zeeland.
The best Soda can be
other distressingeruptive diseases have something just as good as the
G. J. KOLLEN,
yield quickly and permanently to the Madison Medicine Co’s. Rocky MounProf. McCon key’s trained horses and
President.
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock tain Tea.” Think it over. 35 cents.
American dog circus are with the PerBlood Bitters.
1 Haan Bros.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
rine 10 cent shows. To-night.
206 RIVER STREET.
Will answer day and night calls and

C. I.
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QULF STREAM MARKS.

IF FMfiHTFIIL SPEED

lUval ttAAfluvan L'ud In the CAfftgsi •!
IhA ICaamjr'n Fleet off tkA

HoUaad,MloUfut

.

Xav

Tba

Coaroa of the

now Thro«Ch

tBo Ooaab PlnJnlr lAdlOAtcd.

Ws Are Not Cracking

JCuaIaaiI Const.

The color of tho atrcom U perceptibly deeper blue than that of the neighnaval smirch problem on the New K&gboring sea, this blueness forming one
Incline with Eighty Pasland coast was terminatedat 9^40
of tho standard referencesof the nautha Coal Fiald. .
sengers on Board.
yesterday morning by the signal Surtical novelists.'The depth of color Is
AUnMif BMW Mill toQWB on AppUetUoa
render; demand and unconditkiesr’
due to the high percentage of salt con...... —
DECLARES THERE'S HO USE TRYING from Hear Admiral Hlgglnson's flag- QRIPMAN FAILS TO KEEP CONTROL tained as compared with the cold green
Jg* Balmd At tha poet oBc« At iHolUad,
ship, and the reply “Awrept aotrenwater of higher latitudes, observation
Milk,, tor ttABMAlMlooUrooch tb« nulla ••
dcr" from the fore truck of the Prattle,
havlug shown that the more salt held
iiwi alaw Attar.
Coal Operator* Will Not Talk of Commander Plllsbury’sflagship. The Loaps His Life ns a Coiisequenoe- in solution by sea water the more Intensely blue is Its color. Thus eve !n
ConorMlon* or Compromise—
buttle lietween the blue, or defending . Score of Other Persona
extrutropical latitudes we sometimes
AUGUST 29 1902.
Fight to a Finish.
miumlrun, and the wlilte or
It.por.ad WounU«I.
tquadronwas thus quickly ended. Thej
observe water of a beautiful blue color, us for Instance, In tho Mediterrawhite squadron was trying to
—
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 25.— United
I Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 25. — A cable nean and In other nearly landlocked
AND TREE.
States Senator Marcus A. Hamm arI’lie destruction (theoretical) of. car crowded with passengers got away basins,wi;crj the Influx of fresher waSilpigloMlt Is a pretty, ihowy an- rived In Buffalo yesterdayfrom Nia- Plllsbury’A squadron occurredat a ! from the grlpmun at the top of tlie ter,' being more or less Impeded, the
sal, easy to raise and worthy a place gara Falls. He was accompanied by jsilHt Just within the outer limit - Ninth street Incline at the Union sta- percentage of salt contained Is raised
his daughter, Miss Until Hamia, and Gloucester harbor.
In the garden.
tion here last evening, and dashing to by evajKiratloji above the average, says
Commander Pillsbnry was asked re- the bottom at a terrilie spwd crashed the National Geographic Magazine.*
The birch grows farther north than her friend, Miss Phelps, of Cleveland.
ay other tree. Next cornea the 81- They are on their way home to Cleve- garding his movements, and said that Into a train that had become stalled Another Important fact in connection
land from Niagara Falls. After a drive when lie left ITovIncctownInst Tues- there. The passengerswere hurled with the stream Is Its almost tropical
larch and then the ftr.
The dark spot In the center of a bean around about the city they returned day his fleet steamed directly to sen, lu every direction, and the grip car on temperature, due to the fact that its
running off some -too miles abbut
We mean what we say, we will send you
Moasom la the nearest approach to to Cleveland Inst night on the ImmiI For soul beast of Cape Cod. His plan was the runaway train and the rear coach high velocityenables It to reach the
the
llrst
time
Senator
Hamm
stated
middle
latitudes
with
wry
little
loss
of the other train were reduced to a
Mack that occurs in any flower.
to lay off tliere until Saturday Bight
TETI nunw of tw,Mt'‘d ,ro,‘ '"»> splinters. of heat Upon entering Its limits the treatment (or one week if you j
Sunflowers may be transplanted quite the abandonment tiiuilly of all effortsto and then trv for
temperature of the non water frequent•ally If the work Is done on a rainy end .the coal strike. He said It sorrow- "
troubled with
b.h”d !
,,r
fully, for he Mleves the operators
first thought of making a feint with1 "UH k ,1‘h1 ,nHtan^v a,“I
twen- ly shows a rlso of ten degrees and even INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
Say or In the cool of the evening.
should meet the uilnersIn arbitration. one of his ships lu Hie direction of i ** IW,I0,,M wt,r® Injured, perhaps six fifteen degrees. It was this fact that
Preserve a green lawn In the center
S0UI STOMACH WATEIMASH
H« Has KthaosMl Ilia KftbrU.
Portland, honing to draw off
wri'JUsly. The dead mas was gave to the stream lu the later years
the garden, however small. This la
CONSTIPATION
u’ B. Taylor, gripman.
.........
of the eighteenth century and tho ear“I have exhaustedmy efforts," said HIggiiiMin aiul flie big ships of his W.
DYSPEPSIA
needed to set off the flowers and for
lier years of the nineteenth an ImporH»tf a Diixen Sevcraljr Hart.
Senator Hanna. “1 have done all In command In that direction, 'but as a
pnrpoaea of relief.
These
troubles
can
be
relieved someheavy
sea
was
running
and
as
his
niy i»ower and can do no more. I will
Following are the worst of the hurt: tance In the minds of navigators that
Mignonette Is so unobtrusive that Its
what by using pepsin or pepsin preparaships were slow of s|M«ed and their
make
no further attempts, for It would
G.
II. Warner, Memphis. Teiin., three It no longer isjusosses.In those days
tions, but the fact Is that the food Is
pneence la often betrayed by Its sweet
Isittomsfoul, he decided not to do this
the chronometer,Inventedby Harri- artificially digested, and when you stop
•sent merely, but a large bed of ml- 1m» useless.”He said there was no and made Ids run direct for Salem ribs broken; Prof. H. N. Richmond, of
chance of arbitrationso long as only burlior.
Lllierty, Mo., hurt Internally; Mrs. Oln son In 1705, was still an experiment
using pepsin the trouble comes back and
SBooette should be in every garden.
one
side, the miners, were willing to
Jorndt,
Kansas City, luick injured, Instrumentswere crude and nautical your stomach Is as weak as ever.
The only ship of Admiral HlgglnDissolve fresh lime In water, allow
son’s fleet he saw during the entire hurt Internally;William C. Umlerhlll, tables often at fault
sediment to settle and saturate earth arbitral^. He gave It as bis opinion
The result was that the determinathat the miners will not give In so Period was the tontedo Imat Barney, Kansas City, internal Injuries;J. E.
.
In which small, white worms have
wlileh he sighted Just atsiut the aanic Hawk, Kansas City, leg broken, and tion of the longitude was largely a
long as they are able to tight.
been noticed with the clear solution
time he found he was discovered by other Injuries. Alfred Winkler.
matt* r of guesswork,
a vessel
after a
Savi Mia Fight Will B« Lang.
---------------thus made.
the remainderof the fleet
“It will not be a short light,” ssld
mis City, nose broke and other Inju- ! v<,yn£c fru,n the channel to America
That ‘It Is never too late to set out he. “It will Ik* prolonged, and such
rles.
Remove the cause of the trouble by
often being out of her reckoning by deWBes’’ Is a true word about gardening. prolongation will mean not only hardstrengthening the stomach and digestive
COLLISION ON A TRKSTLB
grees Insteadof by minutes. The Idea,
Inellnn In a Death Trap,
Bst “the earlier the better, so long as ships for the miners and the women
organs, and they tone up the entire system.
The Incline,which has been the first suggested by Benjamin Franklin,
tbs frost Is out of the ground,” la a and childrendependent on them, but it Runaway Nectlou of a Train Crash* Into
R«0ttlar Fries 0Oc
that the master of a vessel by observj scene of several fatal accidents,is 500
naxlm no less worthy of dependence.
a Freight Near New Albany, InC
yards In length,and startingat the top ing the temperature of the surface wa—Car* Got Loom* on
___ ____ __ ^ ^
... , , ,uD
“ud Ninth streets ter, could tell the moment of his entry
One Week’s Treatment Free
Princeton. Ind., Aug. 2d.~ A dlsas* j 0Ve,IjM,kingtiie railway ouiuuii
ni- Into the gulf stream and could hence
station de
WRITE TO
A YOt'KO LADY'S LIFK 8AVKD.
trous wreck occurred at
,,n a*>glc of forty-live dcg^TH
fix his position to within a few mil's
THE KINYON
CO.
was hailed with delight.
Aft Pabaam, Colombia, by ChamlwrlAln's
ELKHART, INDIANA
The method was published In 17!K)
Colic,Cholcro And DlarrhooA Remodjr
morning. The dead are: Edward Du-| frem the sVitl«,!rr a' grliM^MUHi one by Jonathan Williams in a work
Dr. Chaa. H. Utter, a prominentphyjal, single Ixtulsyllle. Ilrenian;Dud- coach had safely reached the Itottom lengthily entitled “Tbennometrical
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a reley Cox, single.Rlrdseye. Ind.; Reusoi Incline, and was being switched to the Navigation: Being a series of expericent letter states: “Last March I had
Ross, brakeman. Milton, Ind. The in-| oi'l'osltetrack, preparatory to the ments and observations tending to
Jured; Harry Goodale, engineer, mar- c^,ub back toward town, iteforethis prove that by ascertainingtin? relative
•A* patienta young lady sixteen years
lied. Princeton. Iml. will die; C. l-'.jeonld |„. nccompllsheddozens of porof age, who had a very bad attack of
heat of the sea water from time to
Meycr, brakeman, Princeton, Injuring sons crowdetl into the train.
Of a**!
•
r
... •
...
time the passage of a ship through the
dysentery. Everything I prescribed
not serious;
Osborn, brakenian. Eighty I’HHM'iigcnt In tlm Runaway Car.
gulf stream and from deep water Into
Princeton, missing.
for her proved ineffectualand she was
In another minute a train appeared soundingsmay be discovered In time
An
east-bound
freight
train
wns
growing worse every hour. Her parThat we are constantly giving
to avoid danger.” In this work he
ents were sure she would die. She had
our
customers the benefit of the
makes a patrioticcomparison of the
become so weak that she could not turn
- - ........ ... ••••'* ••• mother
on the main track. The ears in some .
instant eighty passengers were being gulf stream to a streak of red, white latest and best improvements in
over in bed. What to do at this critiinani'cr got loose and dashed down Ike
carried down the steep hillside ::t light, and blue, painted upon the surface of both the
steep grade for over two mid a hull
cal moment was a study for me, but I
ning speed. A panic ensued, both on the sea for the guidance of American
miles, crashing Into an east-bourni
Hie descendingcar and among the navigators.
thought of Chamberlains Colic, Cholfreight, a double-header, on a trestle
crowd below. A score of passengers
SENATOR HANNA.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
300 feet long and from fifteen to thiron the runaway train Jumped from the
resort prescribed it. The most wonder- will have Its effect on the American ty feet high. Five sections of thf
sides of tlie cars, rolling over and over
people.
The
longer
this
struggle
contrestle
went
down
with
the
train
and
ful result was effected. Within eight
on the trestlework. The train struck
tinues the greater will be the increase all were piled up in the ravine below.
hours she wag feeling much better; inthe platform with
terrific crash.
In the price of coal.’’He said he considGripman Taylor was found dead,
side of three days she. was upon her ered the refusal of the operators to arFRATERNAL CONGRESS ,
burled under the wreckage,while two
feet and at the end oLose week was en- bitrateas final.
dozen persons sprawled about. Half
'HatMteJ
tHUi
Iterta*.
O+m-SM AccreditedDelegate*Atltilfot* nr the injured were only stunned’ hr
Our Jj very and funeral turnouts*
kt*arm.''Wh\* by Heitfef'Wiftiak,
“I talked with Mr. Morgan liefore he
Opening ScmIou at Dearer— Fifty*
bruised.
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
are first-class;
went to Europe,"' continued the senaSeven iMielelle* Represented.
We give you the best of service
tor. “and lieforethe strike was fully
•tartlBff the CoATersatloB.
SAV SMALL BREAKS
Denver.
Aug. 20.— Tin? national
under
way.
He
deplored
the
situation,
“I don’t know what the trouble Is,*
as funeral directorsand embalmbut would take no active part toward a fraternal congress, the central organ- Collapw* While Speaking at a Rally for
•eld the hostess In a tone of great aners.
ization
of
the
fraternal
mid
insurance
settlement.His attitude, In my opinion,
a Tent iterance Candidate at
noyance. “My guests seem very disis unchanged.’’It was evident in ev- orders of this country and Canada,
Prompt attention at prices that
llraUlelmro, Vt,
tant and unsocialI wish I could think
ery sentence of Senator Hanna’s talk met In annual convention here. Presiare right.
of some way to start them talking to that his sympathiesare with the minBrnttleboro,
Vt,
Aug.
26.—
Rev.
Sam
dent W. A. Warner. M. D., of Topeka,
o6e another.”
ers. that he has given up hope of a
Kan., presiding.There are over 300 Small, the Georgia evangelistand temA black and a white hearse.
You cau do without correct shoes,
“That’s very easily done,” answered peaceful settlement,and views with accrediteddelegates in attendance. pera nee lecturer,collapsed while
Mias Cayenne. “Is there a musician sorrow the prolongationof the strike to Fifty-sevenfraternalsocieties hold speakinghere. He had been booked of course, but you do without half
the end that seems Inevitable.
Resent?' ....
memltershipsin the congress, anl the for a temperance rally and the hull
f “Yes.”
highest officials of more than fifty of was crowded. When he came on the the style and comfort at the same
SAYS IT IS .MORGAN'S DUTY
these are attending the? convention)
“Get him to play or sing something.”
stage it was noticed that he staggered time.
At the opening session welcomes considerably and when he began to
— W ashlngton Star. A t ; .
RimmII Saga Say* Financier Should End
M
ere
extended
by
United
States
SenaCoal Strike.
Scores of pleased customers say
----- ~
speak his remarks were incoherent
tor Thomas M. Patterson on behalf of
After a time the audience began to
New York, Aug. 20. — Russell Sage the
The Lapse of Time.
west; by Governor Orman on lie- leave their seats and finally the presid- we have the largest assortment of
Licensed Embalmers.
* When two married men who haven’t was seen at Ms summer home at Law- half of the state; by Mayor Wright on
ing officer led Mr. Small off the stage.
een each other for some time meet, rence beach. Mr. Sage wanted It un- behalf of the city, and by F. A. Faulk- Nearly all hud left the hall meantime. footwear in the city.
18 West Ninth St., or call either
one of them always says before they derstood that Mr. Morgan was a good enburg on behalf of the Colorado auxFriends of Mr. Small said the work
phone No. 13, day or night.
know
that
all
the
smart
iliary congress.
separate, “Let’s see— how old is your friend of his.
of campaigninghud worn him out and
".Mr. Morgan,” said Mr. Sage, “is
oldest now?’ And then, after he gets
that he had broken down. He is now styles are represented in our stock. N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
Chicago'*Murder Mystery.
under the care of u physician at a hothe answer, he adds, “It is astonishing, the greatestman In the financial world
and delivered.
Chicago, Aug. 2(1.— Doubt as to the
We know that our quality is the
Isn't it, how time does fly?*— Sac. cr- in this country. No one can deny this, identityof the body burled as Minnie tel.
and it Is through this fact alone that Mitchell must for some time complivllle (Mass.) Journal
best.
NationalFederation of N egroe*.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
he- can bring an end to the coal strike. cate the mystery shroudingDie BarIndianapolis.
Aug.
25.—
A
national
rv"
We know our prices are right.
His influenceis so great that all that tholin-Mltchellmurder case. For the
Any
person desiring any work done
A Soft Ammer.
i*
federationof negroes was incorporated
is necessary for him to do is to speak,
•uch as repairing sewing machines,
“Keep ycr temper, laddie. Never declare Ills mind on the subject,and if second time Judge Bretmio has re- here Saturday with the following
fused to issue an order to exhume the
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maquarrel wi’ an angry person, especially it favors a termination of the strike it
prominent people as directors:Judge
body of the woman which was found
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
John
II.
Stoescuburg
and
ex-Senator
a woman. Mind ye, a soft answer’s would not be long before the miners on Aug. 7 in the weeds of a lonely field
Zalsman,in the building formerly ocGeorge Cardwell, of New Albany: Geo.
aye best It's commanded, and, forbye. would renumo work.
at Seventy-fourth and State streets. A
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
W.
Clinton,
William
Q.
Vance*
T.
II.
It makes them far madder than ooy“Circumstances have placed Mr. Mor- plan was on foot to have dentistswho
and Ninth streets, Bolland, Mich.
Tipton. S. C. Manuel B. F. Porter, W.
thlng else ye could say.’'— London Tit- gan in his present position, a position worked on the young woman’s 11*0111 Inwhere the public welfare makes it ob- spect those of the dead body to clear A. Burney and W. H. Steward. The
Blts.
ligatory on him to act Considering the up tho doubts of identity,but Robert articles say the object of the federation
circumstances, I think it Is not right Mitchell,brother of the supposed dece- Is to protect the colored race from
Counterbalanced.
mob violence,to secure negroes equal
dent. declined to sign affidavits necesMr. Brown— Darling, your butcher for him to remain reticent”
civil rights, and general advancement
sary for the exhumation.
gives you short weight for your money.
Many Picket* on Doty.
of the race.
Mrs. Brow'n— But consider,my dear,
Tumaqua, Pa.. Aug. 20.— Not since
Cashier End* HI* Life,
Girl* u XMMngers.
the long wait you give him for Ws.- the Inauguration of the anthracite coal
Milwaukee, Aug. 2(1— William B.
Chicago.
Aug. 23.— Girls took the
miners’ strike have the United Mine
Dlustrated Bits.
Meudowcroft, cashier of the Paciflc
Workers hail so many pickets patrol- Express company, was found dead lie-, places of strikingmessengerboys yesAPPENDICITIS.
ling the Panther Creek valley us was
hind ids counter at 10 o’clock in the terday in all of the large downtown
the ease Monday. Every road and path morning by James Badkte, one of the office buildings where the Western
Some Fact* Regarding It* Rapid Iucrea*e. leading to the collieries was guarded
drivers. Beside the body lay a revolv- Union maintains offices.Some of the
In the- Wilms
254 River St., Holland.
Appendicitisamong Americans is In an offort to persuade the non-union er. and two wounds, one through the girls employed seem to be no more
men
not
to
go
to
work.
No
new
recertainlyincreasingand while this is
heart and one just ul>ove. told the tale than 12 years, but there are others that
probablydue to the excitement and cruits were added to the working force of suicide. So far as can be found are more than 20 years old. Tho Illiworry of American business life, it is and quite a number were turned back. there was no cause for the act of the nois District Telegraphcompany has
and other grains taken in exchange for
more often directlytraceable to consti- Tlie extra vigilancewas due to the ru- young man. His books were in good not yet deeided to put girls to carrying
mor
that
it is the Intentionof the LeFlour, Feed, etc.
pation. Appendicitis is caused by excondition,bis cash right, and lie was messages in tlie streets, but an official
traneous matter enteringthe vermi- high Coal and Navigation company to In the best of health and good spirits said that it might be necessary.
• You can do as well here as at a mill.
form appendix and not by the swallow- cut coal as soon as sufficient men can when last seen alive.
be
secured.
An
official
of
the
company
Rrighnm
Young
Near
to
Death.
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
Weisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.
Ohio I.t-i'Uliirure Hm-U,
SuH Lake City, Utah, Aug. 26.—
are kept in perfect conditionso the food admitted that practicalminers are
hard to procure and that none of the
Columbus. O., Aug. 2(».— The? Ohio Unofficial announcement is made of
Is duly assimulated and the bowels move
Call and see
Citizens phone No. 47b.
coal companies is able to operate any legislature- convened at 3 p. m. in ex- the serious illness of ! rlgham Young,
gently,at least once a day, appendicitis
of the mines for this reason.
traordinary
session
to
enact
laws
to
president of tlie quorum of twelve
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
provide for the government of munic- ajiostles of the Mormon church. PresiRegular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
tfaponetie Made Co-re*p»inlent.
ipalities and to restore lost jurisdiction dent Young, who has Ikhmi on a trip
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
Binghamton.X. Y., Aug. 20.— Socieorgans of digestion,your appetite will ty has been shocked by the announce- to the supreme court these matters through the Jackson Hole and Teton
be good, constipation disappears and ment that a suit for absolute divorce having been rendered chaotic by the Basin country In Idaho for his health,
you [eel better in every way. Dr. Cald- against Mrs. Grace Smith has been be- action of the court during the curly has been operated upon for dropsy
summer.
and is said to be In a critical condition.
well’s Syrup Pepsin does not relax the gun by her husband. Blake B. Smith.
bowels by irritation, but by curing in- The Smiths have always apparently
Rail way Fin* man KllteU.
Three Die lu a Trolley Wreck.
digestion, the cause of constipation. lived a happy life, and have been quite
St Paul. Aug. 2(1. — Northern Paciflc
Norfolk. Va., Aug. 2(1— In u headHeber Walsh sells it in 50c and $1.00 prominent The co-respondent named passenger train No. 7 crashed Into the!
on collision between two cars on the
bottles, under a positive guarantee. in the proceedings is Kobayenki Ker- rear end of a freight train in the yards'
Bay Shore Terminal line late in the
Write for a book of testimonialsto Pep- ukehl a well-educated Japanese, who at Anoka, killing the fireman. Harrv
afternoon three persons were killed
sin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello,111.
was at one time connected with the Hutchins, and delaying traffic. In and fifteen others badly injured. The
Japanese legation.
clearing away the wreckage David II dead are: W. S. Yamhill, motorman;
Wilson, engineer of No. 7. was caught C. K Golden, motorman, and Linwood
Fly Net*, Harne**, Etc.
Trial Trip of Main*.
between two timbers and fractured Fentress, aged 10 years, a passenger.
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
Philadelphia,Aug. 2(1— The new Imt* his leg.
hand made single and double harness, tleshlp Maine returned to (.’ramps shipWorld'* CoDgreM Y. M. C. A. Adjourned.
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine yards from her trial trip over the Cape
Rroke Hi* Neck with a FUt Blow.
Christiania.Norway, Aug. 26.— The
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland. Ann course. Tho vessel is said to have
Lognnsport, Ind., Aug. 25.— In u dis- Young Men’s Christian association
made a new coast record on the run pute over tho payment of a debt of less World’s congress, which opened here
There is a pretty girl in an alpine hat. between Boston lightship and tho Over- than 25 cents Thomas IHIe, a junk Aug. 19. closed on Sunday night, when
falls lightship, off the Delaware capes, dealer, landed a terrific blow with his the president made his farewell adA sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
But the handsomestgirl you’ll ever see, covering the distance of 410 miles in fist on the jaw of Neils Hansen, a la- dress and a representativeof each naIs the sensiblegirl who uses Rocky 24 brs. 10 min. Her average speed borer, aged 50. Hansen fell dead, his tionalitysaid a few words in recogwas 16.91 knots.
neck being broken by the blow.
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
nition of the generous reception.
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FLY BRUSH FOR CATTLE.

PLOT OF Pltrso.VKUH TO KILL

HEWS OF HE SUITE.

The Cow Wii!!;n TltnitiKh end Leave*
Their Victim to IImvo iIhcii. Hi* sheriff—
the liiNectMIlcbind Her.
JnII Delivery Failed.
Allegan.Mich.. Aug. 22. --Three prigWhen cattle are running at birge in
oner* in the county Jail formed a plot
Ihe field, there Is an opportunity for
TelegraphicReports of Matters to brain Sheriff Edward Hensley ami
them to rid themselves of the Insect
escape. They had a heavy ash ball
of General Interest to
pests which annoy them, but when the

Your’s

club secreted !u a stove pipe ami three

Our Readers.
The scarcityof low grnUo butter is a animals are tied In the stable there Is
new tiles in various places. The deed
•oustaut topic for remark In all butter little chance to swing the head around
was to be done at the first opportunity
•inrkctH. The iiidlcalloiiNare that thin to dislodge the files from the forward LIOHIG
HAPPENINGS BY WIBB byu iHsonernamedKubler,who Is to bo
will bo a somewhat permanent feature, quarters,and so the troublesome p<*ts
tried in October for an alleged crime
againsthis two daughters, aged Id ami
ami It must bo taken into account In are free to torture the animal at will.
Items I’rep.irwl with Special Care Ibr 15 years. The girls are now at the
all our plans, says Creamery Journal. It Is the object of 0. It. Gibson of Iocounty farm.. Their mother Is dead.
Low grade butter Is made by the poor- wa in designingthe strange looking v. . the Conveniencent‘ Our Own
Head ets.
The sheriff learned of the plot, a
est class of dairymen. It pays the shed here pictured to provide an apshort-time prisoner tellinghim of It.
paratus
which
will
enable
the
cattle
to
least, and the makers of It are the soonKabl« r wan made to reveal the hiding
est discouraged and driven out of busi- rid their bodies of the tiles ns they
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 20.— The Mlehi- pluc'-s of the club ami files and then
ness. Thousands of steer calf fann- enter the stable, the latter place pre- gan supreme court has granted a writ pined bi the "bull pen." All three
ers have been forced to eke out a liv- sumably being lly proof, as it ought to of habeas corpus In tin* case of Frank prlsiMieii:are charged with stale prison crimes. A few weeks ago they ating when beef ruled low by milking be at any rate. The shed has at its C. Andrews, recently convicted of mis- tempted to escape by cutting off cell
Inner
end
a
series
of
brushes
so
arappropriating
funds
of
the
wrecked
the cows, and now that beef Is high
bars and cutting a hole in the outer
they have quit. They never were In ranged as to leave an oblong opening City Savings bank of Detroit. The wall. They had one bar nearly off and
the business as a business, but ns a much smaller than the body in order writ Is made rottirnableOct. 1, and an opening to the outer tier of brick
when discovered.
that the files may be brushed off as the Andrews will remain in Jail meanwhile.
passing necessity.
Andrews’ attorneys wanted Judge
HIS API’OINTEK A FAILUKK.
And the broadening of the creamery animals pass through to gain an enMurphy, of the recorder'scourt of L>etrance
to
the
Interior.
During
the
pasIndustry and the Introductionof farm
troit, to set ball for their client pend- tfwnrr of • Shipyard'* Attempt at (ii-ttlng
* ship Towed.
separators have opened up a market
ing an apeal to the supreme court,
Bay
City. Mich., Aug. 25.-Captaln
for great quantities of cream which
but Judge Murphy refused, ami the I
*VU>J
before was churned into poor butter at
question of bail will be argued before!
I1,uvl',"'m’0'vn''r » ^'iP.vard
the supreme court at the Octlber f. ^Jflrg0 of veH8elH’ UI,IM,l,,tea
home ami is now made Into presenthinisiit master of a tug to make a tow
able commercial butter in the creamI'ttii A state stop Export of
,n tl,u !,,,rl,or’u,,‘l succeeded in running
eries. The general output of creamery
Lansing,Midi., Aug "d— Tlio’ense,Jp„a ^umngo bill of several thousand
butter is not greater, but the shrinkof William Vaiipdt, who was
hT,u' !1l,‘,'I,lc,,t occ,,rr‘!dwhl1'’
age is greater relativelyIn farm buted last spring In Wayne county of hav^'‘oonerMary N. Hourke
ter, and last, but not least. Is the esing in ids possession wild ducks
tbt‘ lowcr <Ir>’ d,,ek t0 Uu* ul'l"'r
tablishment of process factories.Much
tiie purpose of shipping them outside I rri >,
p(»or butter Is processed before It gets
of the state, was yesterday appeal^ L^ i'* IBourkt‘ '1vns 'vlt,10Ut « ™dd‘’r
lo the United States supreme court I
,mv',d ‘U'^cnui by a single
to the great butter centers,so the usuThe
ease Involves that Important pro- LW;. At be Michigan Central bridge
al butter markets are short in this line.
vision of the Michigan game law
,,ul
,,avids°n lost control of the
On this account speculators have to
bidding the shipmentof game outside
, 1 a!ld 11 crashed into the pier,
keep a weather eye on the cheaper
of the state. The Michigan
s,ru‘-ture three fed out
grades, ami the speculativedemand alcourt sustained the law on the ground or p im" “"d doluK considerable damways cuts some llgurc In making the
that State owns the game and has the u*e' Al 1 ilIrd •sln“‘t a abnilaraccident
right to restrict
Its taking nml
I 'vaf narrowly averted. Captain Davidprices. A general scarcity holds up
.....
•••Mi use
UDV
son stiiiniiarlly discharged himself
all grades, and i? surplus of the lower
ItHMiraiieaCoimtiiMlon*r’a
Itoport.
Lansing. Mich., Aug. 2d. — Insurance when the tow was completed.
grade gluts the market ami switches
THE APPAKATTS AND IIRUBIL
Comlssloner’sBarry’s report on life,
Trlwl a Very Heroic Cure.
consumption away from the better
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug.
grade by bargain counter prices on the aage of the cow the only place from casualty, and fraternalinsurance dur...
overstockedgrade. Creameries and which light can enter the shed is
process factories will largely control through the overhead chamber, to
the price of all butter from this time which the Insects fly as they are
•onward, and particularlyso If the oleo brushed off. An automatic gate In the
in^'no
8,,ow- Lad it is alleged Felton confessed to
crowd can be lield to a legitimatebusi- shed opens and doses the entrance to
t,U} do- Humane Agent Randolph that he held
ness.
this chamber with the passage of each
•Mi l t. *7?,erT Trti .on,*v S1--- their hands over the flames of a gasoOn HlKh Priced Land.
animal, thereby making a trap from viar ;»^vi V.'1’! en ‘“V fI>r tho ,a8t I,ne M°ve to frighten them. He says
Dairying and truck farming are which the fll«*s cannot escape and in
» mi, ?- ! P,0 Co!p,ni ss I>ncr Bar- the children disobeyed him and con-about the only classes of farming that which they are destroyed by the cut- iw.r nF
1
num'J tinuall.vployed with lire and matches,
u. L ? llnd casunity companies, in- ami he wanted to cure them of it.
can he successfully conducted on the tie tender. The Illustration shows the
'biding fraternal beneficiary
-----------high priced lands In many sections, shed complete, with a cow in the act
doing business in the state. Is
Will Other flemrU Ache?
says an exchange. We do not of Urn of entering, and also presents a view of
.Morr Malignant
Porl IIuro,h Mich., Allg. 26.—
find the owner or renter of bind val- the inner end -of the shod, with the
Lansing, Mich., Aug, 26. — A ease of 'Charles 1». Thompson, chargisl with
ued at $100 or $150 |>er acre depending brushes In position for their work.
smallpox of the malignant type has embezzling $50,000 from the Maccuon corn, hogs or beef for bis income,
been reported to the state board of lH*e»,is at the 8oo. Frank .1. Haynes
and Frank J. Haslett are Ids bondshealth from Hancock.
but we find ihe dairyman doing IrosImen, and Haynes says that Thompson
ness on land valued at these high
IIOlV DID THE HOY 1)0 IT?
is at work at the Soo and will be here
prices. If the dairyman can make a
for the trial, and that other people
Blind,
Yet
He
l'llr.t«
a
lloat
Hae!(
profit on land so high priced that the
will be just as much interested in the
Where
It Came From.
beef man cannot do business, how
trial as Thompson. He would not exSaginaw. Mich., Aug. 26. — Officer
much more profitablewould It be on
plain what lie meant,
Mosler saw a boy in a boat on the
land so low In price that the beef man
Kot a Competitive(iretna <>r«-cu.
river, and taking another boat pad•can afford to farm It!
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Aug. 25.—
died
out
to
see
if
it
hud
not
been
Snmr Bert Palp For Con-a.
County Clerk Smith issued an order
A publication of the department of The amount of milk produced by a stolen. After pursuing It some time to his deputies forbidding them to ishe came alongside and was surprised
Agriculturesays: l*rofe8sor Thomas h<Td of milk cows does not always deto find that the only occupant, who sue marriage licenses on Sundav to
Shaw expresses his belief that sugar pend uix>n the grain ration. Early cut was working the oars, was totally | aoaresid',,‘ti8 the state Several
beet pulp can be fed more advunta hay, not too coarse, taken In without blind. When questioned ulx»ut his wl\ £aa8,wr at,oni companies, he says,
feously to cattle and sheep that are rain or too much drying,will produce a session of the boat, he said that he
"ri,,t*n ,lJn* t0 ,,,aky terms and
being fattened than to dairy cows. The good flow of milk with much less grain and his younger brother found It
f"r J5UUdn?’l Ilinrr1"^
u
u
ii
i
with
the view of making Grand
New York Cornell experimentstation, than that which has ripened more. This the weeds. The brother was not with
Gretna Green point for exhowever, found that this material gave we had a chance to teat recently when him at the' time.
changing
from
a mow of early cut hay.
The
officer
proposed
to
take
the
boat,
. good resulta with mQk cows, the dry
when the boy told him he would padtfcrwhlag to Higher Thla Year.
matter (solids) In It being about equal There were a few loads of late cut oh
It hack to the Bristol street bridge,
Manning, Mich., Aug. 22.— The
m In value to that in corn silage. Ger- the second mow, and this kind of hay, dle
where he found It. and this he did
man experimentswith beet pulp for althoughsweet and nice In every re- without making any false motions. thresiiermen In the western part of
Cheboygan county have joined the
spect
except
that
It
was
cut
late,
cows have also given good results, the
On the way he passed a boat, but be National Protective Associationof
flow of milk Ix-ing maintained In a sat- caused a fallingoff of from 15 to 20 seemed to be fully aware of Its course.
per cent In the milk. The cows re- How he accomplishedIt Is a mutter Throshermen,commonly known as the
isfactory manner. Some Danish ex“trust," and as a result prices for
gained the loss after we drew the late which astonished the officer.
periments have shown that ns comthreshing have gone up 25 and 33 1-3
pared with mangels the butter pro- cut hay to the horse born and comper cent on different kinds of grain.
Iteonlon of the Drake Family.
Machine owners in this vicinityhave
duced on sugar l>oet pulp was about menced feeding the cows on the early
Salem,
Mich., Aug. 25.— The fifth
cut down a little In the mow. It has
been approached,but are still on the
equal In quality and kept fully ns well.
annual reunion of the Levi Drake fam
Where large quantities of the pulp Ixxm stated In reputable papers that lly was held at the old homestead. Of outside.
Survey for * New Cun at
were fed the cream requiredto be the early cut hay contains more pro- the twelve children living eleven were
tiln than that cut later In the season. present. No death has occurred among
0 churned a few minutes longer.
Detroit,Mich., Aug. 26.— A force of
I asked the speaker nt the Institute the brothers and sisters for eighteen governmentengineers,with the steam
Xehraiika’N Dairy BnNlamn,
about that, and he said It was not true; years. The family includes five gen- er Hancock of the engineering serv
A report from Lincoln, Neb., states that the early cut hay Is more palata- erations.of which three were present
ice, has begun a survey for the new
that one creamery company in that
annual gathering.
ble and the cows eat more and do bet- at the
.......
j,.A banquet
uiiuquei cu
cuiiui,lor
St *-imr
Clair iiuih
flats canal,
for WHICH
which the
city paid to farmers $140,000 for butter
ter. that Is all I presume he Is right was served on the lawn at noon, which last congress appropriated $330,000.
fat during the month of June, and We were feeding n fair amount of pro- was followed by an entertaining pro- The canal will be dug just west of the
about $400,000 was paid for butter fat
era mine.
present cut at the mouth of the St.
tein in the grain f«*ed anyway. Pahitaby the various creameries hi the state. blllty made a big difference, and the
Torrey Dirt! of HU Injuries, Ciliir fiver. It Will be 3U0 feet Wide
* ami 21 feet deep.
The dairy business of Nebraska is cows told us about it right along.— H.
Detroit,Aug. 22.— Augustus Torrey,
growing very rapidly, and the Increase H. Lyon In Rural New Yorker.
Hoy It Alto MLninif,
of Detroit,chief civil engineer of the
Is attributedchiefly to the use of hand
Michigan ~Y“WUI
Central lu,‘,xmu'
railroad,uieu
died
at | Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 23.— The
at
Sllajre or Il»y.
separators on the farms.
Harper hospital Wednesday. His death agent at Pittsfield Junction discovered
The fourteenth annual report of the
was the result of injuries sustained that two $30 milage books and $20 in
Vermont experiment station, .1. L. Hills
near Albion, Mich., when with two stamps had been taken from the office,
Titled Milkmen.
director,contains much helpful infor- companions he had to Jump from a rap- Arthur Brooks, son of Dr. Brooks, of
The milk trade attracts aristocrats. mation along feeding lines to dairymen
Idly moving gasoline car as a fast this city, waslearningtelegraphy there
I»rd Rayleigh Is a milkman and owns and others. Among other problems the freight rounded a curve and bore down | and had a key to the depot and office.
one of the finest businesses In the feeding of silage In comparisonwith upon them.
is missing, and officers
home counties, says the London Ex- hay was undertaken.A uniform grain
I’Mitengera Huve * Narrow Kxcape.
press. Every morning special trains allowance was fed all the cows. Then
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 22.— A Boland
CultivatedBird, Thin One.
loaded with cans of milk from his some received silage and hoy and oth- suburban car ran off the track at the
Holland, Mich., Aug. 23.— A canary
dairy leave the station at Hatfield ers hay only. The conclusions are as Michigan Center curve, snapping the
bird that whistles ragtime songs in a
Peverel for London. He owns a herd
follows: (1) Seven per cent less milk trolley ix)le. The wire was dragged cafe in this city is attracting attenof over 1,000 cows. The lute Lord Verdown, endangering the lives of the tion. It Is owned by Sam W. Miller.
and butter were made when silage was
non had a large dairy farm at Sud- omitted from the ration than were passengers.The car was crowded, and Tin* bird has twice escaped from the
most of the persons were thrown room, but has been recaptured easily,
bury Hall, near Derby, and carried
made when It was included.This state^ on an extensivebusiness.The late ment is likewise true for the unit of headlong, but all escaped with slight his whistling propensity serving to
bruises.
locate It in the foliageof the town.
' Lord Hampden started and maintained
dry matter eaten. (2) The quality of
Chicago Woman Wins the Crown.
1 « large establishment of this sort at milk remained unchanged. (3) Almost
F*p«r Mill fur Muntoing.
South Haven, Mich., Aug. 26. _ The
Glynde, which was known as the without exception a change from siHoughton, Mich., Aug. 20.— The
vote on water carnival queen was con“Creameries" ‘and proved highly suelage to hoy was accompanied by tested, a recount of the ballots was Northern Constructioncompany, of
Milwaukee and Houghton, will comcessful. Not long ago a Mr. Dormer,
shrinkage and a change from hay to made, and 1,000 votes for Mrs. Parnephew of Lord Dormer, is said to silage by increase In the milk flow. A sons, the candidatefrom South Ha- mence tiie construction of the paper
and pulp miii at Munisting. The conhave Joined the milk trade.
gain of 1 2-3 cents a day per cow as a ven. were thrown out, leaving Mrs tract price is $185,000.
result of replacing one-thirdof the hay S. E. Darby, of Chicago,the A very
Beat Uto Mead With a llali iu L
And the Caw Can’t Tentlfy.
by silage is obtainedwhen silage is Beach candidate, a winner by over
1
Big Rapids, Mich., Aug. 25.— While
A dispatch from Goshen, N. Y., says: rated at $3 and hay at $10 per Ion.
teiiiiKirarlly
insane John liolswortli, an
•"In the stomach of a cow killed at Professor Hills closes his summary as
Hoy anil Girl Drowned.
old resident, beat ids bead with u
Samuel Sylvester’s farm the butcher follows: "'Ihe question for the dairy
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 25.— Grace hatchet till he lieeame unconscious.
found a necklace of gold medallions farmer has long since changed from Lino, aged 12, daughter of Harrv Lino
Itellef That KxLU at Travune City.
lost last summer by Kathryn Lamson, ‘Can I afford to build a silo? to ‘Cun of Kalamazoo, and W. Wilber Maeev’
of
Chicago,
were
drowned
Saturday
at
Traverse
(,’ity, Mich., Aug. 23.— The
a niece of Mr. Sylvester. After a mer- I afford to lx.* without a silo? "
Campbell lake, two miles east of Kal- belief exists here that Marian island
ry hayload came home one summer
Feeding Cmlve*.
amazoo, while paddling around on a would be the ideal locationfor tiie nanight she missed the necklace,and AnIf calves are to be kept growing right raft gathering water lilies. They fell val training station.
dy Jensen, the hired man, was accused from the start. It Is exceedingly Impor- off the raft in eight feet of water.

For the best Drugs.
We’re not running- anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

,

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
wftiting for just such a prescription. We
take care ot our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing .
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.

ACCURACY,

A.

OAme?

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

^

(imvtot-

Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy.
vermin on fowls.
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FOR MID-SUMMER

•

d
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New and

AND SEERSUCKERS in

and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and

201.

^

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns

ami

colors;

-a.

large

assortmentof white and black combinations.

VAN PUTTEI.

G.

^
in

202-204 River Street.

"Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A

•

__

......

Washing Machine?
Wc now have a

full line

and will

sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.

r

1,000.

stripes

gray.

V//VG.

.

pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS

societies

......

•.1902....

SILKOLINES—

,

Smallpox"

;

also kills

,

ippselilMli
°f
IF1!1'

It

lice or

P,
supreme

.

k

PRICES,

are the essentials in our business.

1nZ''L

term.

PUREST DRUGS.

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

We also have a new stock of Floor Paluts-thefinest
goods made-all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth

St.,

Holland.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^yOrchards, Gardens, etc.
...
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of stealing It and was
Land o* Goshen, what

Dairy and Creamery.

discharged.
tant Giut they be given milk Unit Is
n— story!"— heated to a temperatureof the body,

says an exchange. Cold milk seems to
have an injurious effect upon the aidBfew Sampling InNtrumentM.
mul’s digestivesystem. It Is true that
ProfessorOscar Erf, Instructor In it requires some little time and labor
husbandry In the Illinois College to heat the milk, more especiallyIf It
of Agriculture, has Invented two Im- has been returned from the creamery,
plements for sampling butter and but this time and labor are generally
cheese, by the use of which a uniform profitableIf care Is taken of the anisample of those products may bo quick- mal in other respects. The hand seply obtained and transferred Into a Babarator in this regard has many adcoek test bottle In proper condition vantages over the practice of taking

"

without an excessive loss of moisture.
The implements have been tried and

found to work

satisfactorily.

milk to the creamery, having

it

Michigan Mtnutla

Sherman — Woodmen picnic adSaginaw, Mich., Aug. 26. — About dressed by 1\ C. Gilbert,of Traverse
About $100 in cash was taken from City, and Prof. 11. A. Danville, of
the cash drawer of the safe in Jacob Manistee.
Kaquet’s brewery some time Saturday
Flint — Thrashers working around
and the man who did the work pre- this city report tiie wheat good, both
sumably returnedthe money, us Ru- as to quality and yield.
quet refused to prosecute.
Bay City — The recent soft coal strike
has sent the price of ’Hint fuel up 5U
Smallpox In Malignant Form.
cents In carload lots.
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 20.— Dr.
Iron Mountain— An attempt by a
H. Mu toilette, county physician, an- tramp to kidnap Hoy Powell, aged 8,
nounces
that the cases
cases of
of smallpox
..... was frustrated by the boy’s companand closer spacing than any
reported lately have been of more mnions. who gave the alarm.
Fence
nrA?««0A^Hog*
Field4.oni Cattle Fence!
Fort Huron — The Fourth regiment. Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
f

tai|

net Declined to Proiecute.

W

,

—

Stronger

guaranteed

skimmed there and returning it to be
x year.
fed to calves ajt one’s convenience.
j

its neiv wilII Its laUlCS fO|
days’ encampmentand outing.

other
Union

mAk*

Lawn

priL08UPCdataIogueh?ree.
handl<S th‘S “ne-‘r not- Writ8 us *>'

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB. ILL.

U. S. A.

I

Cbom

i

M.O MAWTIWO,

Madame* Akka, EfNe and Myrtle D*
Feyter, assisted by Mn. Wyett, wllieu

PiblUbcr.

VaMMMAIvtqrMtey,«t MoUud.Mleklm.
rfnoi. WAVMMLV BLOCK, EIGHTH

VMM»f

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Times.

ST.

tertala thu Circle of Friendahipand

Woman's Relief Corps at their rooms In
the G. A. R hall on Friday afternoon,
Sept, ft, from 2 to 6 o'clock. Lunch will

I«kaetls4iea,l1UptrirMr, or tl pox

bo served for a small charge. All invited.
mvaooo.
mdo known on Application A million rally of the Reformed ebur-

ntrlf paM

A4vnlMBt am

1a

oheiof Western Michigan will be held
at the pool ofieo ot iHollond. at John Ball park, Grand Rapidi, on
HA—tilon throufti thi boIIi as
Labor day. Rev’s De Jong, John, Van
line

JCjwjkna
liMi

m

Houle, Mullenberg and ptbers will take

AUQU8T

29 1002.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

part.

The next regular meeting of A. C.
Van Raalte W. R. C.f has been postponed until Sept. 24, on account of the

€!hti>Nfo Kricart' lealp.

The Zeeland Record has the follow- county fair. A full attendance is desired on that date as there will be imScore:
ing about the Republican county conportant business to transact.
Holland
ention:
Four missionaries from Zion, repre“The reeult at the county convention
lift Monday was the deserved re-nomi- senting the Christian Catholic Church,
nation of the present judge of probate, have been in the city the past two
sheriff and county treasurer. Also the weeks, distributingtracts and "Leaves
re-nominationof the present prose- of Healing." They held several meetcuting attorneyfor a third term to ings and were working sealously all

which he has neither the the time for the cause they represent.
MoKInley,H. Boone’s fast trotter,
necessary activitynor capacity. If we
ever had a poorer excuse we fail to re- won In the races at Grand Rapids yescall his name. Every juryman at our terday in the 2:16 class. Speed 2:16:15.
late term of court went home disgust- The hone Is driven by Johnny Boone.

an

offlee for

ed and ready to do his level best to

Of the Receipt* uiid Expenditure*of

The locals added another trophy tc
their already long string last Saturday. when they beat the Chicago Edgars. one of the strongestindependent teams of Chicago, by a score of 4
to 1. The Edgars played splendid ball
and had plenty of ginger, but they
were up against Karsten’s swift arm
and were helpless. But one hit. was
allowed them and that was a home
run, accounting for their solitary
score. Karsten was backed up well on
the field. Umpire Childs made satisfactory decisions on all sides and the
game was one of the most artistic
seen on the local diamond.

Edgars

Public School* of the City of Holland,” for

Monday

the.

year endituj the Pint

in September A. />. 1902.

In accordance with the provisionsof
XXX of the Charter of the City of
Holland, the Board of Education of the
"Public Schools of the City of Holland,"
herewith present the following annual
statement:
Title

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand 1901 ............%

R.iiO'-

13

Taxes m2 ........................... ?2.000 00
Primary Monty* ....................
5,914 12
Tuition fee* .........................
188 40
Salt of Material .................... 18 00
D. C. Heath & Co. Rebate ....... 4 33
Sait of Bond* ......................
5,000 00
Total

.........................
$41,083

00

DISBURSEMENTS.
......

1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 *-4 7

....... 0

0000

1

00 0—1

1

1 3

Frank D. Haddock ......

$1,300

no

Mabel 8. Flater .......... 49'l 73

M. EverettDick ..........
Fox, the fine Muskegon third base- Carrie Krell ...............
Candace Reynolds .......
man, has been signed to play with Hol- .Tulin C. Van Raalte .....
O. Clark ..........
land for the balance of the season Saddle
Grace Hubbard ...........
to take the place of Fairfield.
BeatriceKimpton ........
Cora Allen ................
Ella Smith ................
The tireel Ueokner Laid Oat,
Anna Dehn ...............
Ada G. Roger* ..........
Before the largest crowd that ever Minnie Bird ...............
Genevieve
Cro** .........
witnesseda game on the local diaMay Spalding .............
mond, Ball and his veterans laid out Addle Schwarz ............
the mighty Buckner with his hard-hit- Jennie Werkman .........
Minnie Bell ...............
ting Greenville boys and the lonely Helen McCredle ..........
Martha Schoon ...........
Union Giant at second, on Wednesday Carrie De Feyter .......
afternoon, Farmers’ picnic day. By Grace Clifton .............
Icylene Bteehler .........
doing this the local team carrle* off the Jennie Curti* ..............
Wllhelmina Van Raalte..
championshipof the state for th* In- Gertrude
Takken .........
dependent clubs,
climax towards Anna Hn’bermann ........
Mabel E. Wood ..........
which Manager DePree and his back- Margaret B. Child .......
ers have striven all summer. It was a Aivena Rreyman .........
Ruth Kerkhof .............
battle of pitchers In which th* shady Dena Slighter .............
Anderson ......
Buckner got decldely the .shady side Margaret
May De Free ..............
of It. The first Inning was uneventful Josephine Kleyn ..........
Rose Davidson ...........
for either side. When Holland came to Margaret De Vries .......
bat In the second, there were doings, Mr*. Geo B. Scott ......

68
00
450 no
350 00
4*0 0}
416
450

375
390

Durability

0i)

00

323 37
270 01
348 23
300 00
250
325
350
300

As well as elegance about our furmakes it attractiveto

niture that

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

If passenger traffic keeps up any300
where near as well as it has been up to
325
The argument that a candidate once the present time, the Graham & Mor350
309
served his country with patriotic fidel- ton company will continue the double
ity is a good one when joined with daily boat aervice between Holland and
349 12
425 00
capacity,activity and probity,but it is Chicago until September 16. The re300 ft)
a slur on every old soldierwhen it is sort season is practicallyat an end by
300 00
350 00
advancedin the Interest of one utterly September 1, when the families in
375 00
2"J) 50
Incompetentand indolent.
which there are children of school age
230 00
The fourth termers were laid out are obliged to leave for home. Con325 00
325 00
cold and dry to the satisfactionof siderabletravel is expected, however,
375 00
348 25
everybody except the victims them- during September,as many people will
300 00
selves.
take advantage of the usually steady
100 OO— $15,193 51
weather
of
this
month
to
make
the
For clerk the nomination went to
OTHER
SALARIES.
for Ball smashed a clean one way out
Freeman Brown of Crockery, a selec- trips spoiledby the rains during the
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y. .$ IM 00
into the cornfield south of the ball J. B. Steketee, Census ..
36 00
earlier part of the summer.
tion well deserved and good politics.
Anthony
Steketee, Jantlor 830 00
park. This was the first home run to
60 0)
Geo. H. Nash, do ..
For register John Rutgfrs of HolThere will be some good racing at the
be followed by two more by Tlbtld and H.
do .. 80 00
land was successfulon the second bal- fair grounds during Fair week this year.
H. Van Lente, do .. 300 00
Ball. During the sixth Inning It looked
John
do .. 2X3 00
lot by the throwing of the strength Secretary Ranters was at Grand Rapids
A.
Steereman,do .. 95 84— $ 1,784 84
as if the untimelyerrors of the' Holof P. Brusse to
*
the past week interviewing the horseland lads were going to give the game
FUEL.
Thus Zeeland township is rewarded men there and has succeeded in getting
to Greenville, for at the end of that Austin Harrington ....... $ 16 00
12 50
A. Van Putten ............
for being the banner Republican town- promises for a number of fast entries.
inning the score stood 3 to 2 in favor T. Kernel's Sons ......... 95S 35
ship with its 349 majority for McKin5 38
List of advertised letters at the Hol- of the latter. However, that Is all the I. Marsilje.................
G. W. Mokma .............
6 19
ley in 1900.
land postoffice for the week ending Au- mighty Buckner and his backers could A. Steereman ..............
4 37
Thus she Is rewarded for placin/ gust 29: E. P. Brennen, Miss Alma
John Y. Hulzenga & Co.. 42 75
accomplishand from that time on, G. J. Bolks ................$ 10 (J*)—$ 1,055 54
Brusse in a position to which he has Cook, Wm. Farrar, Archie Farr, MUs
they were kept down. Holland, in the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
added no honor for six years past.
Mayone Jackson, Ernest Keckley, H. meantime, kept adding six more to its Thomas CharltsCo ...... $ 35 (0
Because he could not capture a W. Snow, Miss Mina Mild, Geo. E.
72
Ginn & Co .................
score, making a total of 9 runs. Dur- J. W. Butler Paper Co... 199 91
fourth term he turns upon the town- Wise.
ing the first two innings Neal Vander D. Gilmore ................ 40 Oj
ship from which he went out a broken
Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.
21 25
Labor Day the postoffice will be open Meulen acted as umpire, the Marshall Lyon & Mealy ............
4 62
down, penniless business man and
from 7 until 10 a. m. One delivery of was asked to make the decisions and Rand. McNally & Co .... 30 ft)
A.
C.
McClurg
&
Co
.....
24
22
which has made him financiallyand
mail in all parts of the city, leaving he proved satisfactoryto all concerned. John D. Morris Co ...... 2S 50
politically what he is and helps to deoffice at 7 a. m. Collections from all It was one of the most exciting gsmes Central School Supply
House ................... 112 04
feat its candidate and shows himself
street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
of the season and all who took the Mrs. E. T. Curtis ......... 10 SO
an ingrate of thelowest order. FareAmericanBook Co ...... 58 00
Dr. W. B. Church has been twice trouble to witness it were well paid D. C. IKath & Co ....... 44 21
well, Brusse, may we never see thy like
L. Frls ...................... 14 00
called to Fennville this week to do sur- for their trouble. About 1,500 tickets
again.
The Holden Patent Book
Cover Co ...........
65 CO
gical work. On Wednesday with the were sold, which marks the highest
Holland takes the lion’s share, six
E. H. Sargent & Co .....
22 41
assistanceof Dr. E. C. Sessions, be oper- figure ever reached here. Besides Eagle Pencil Co ..........
4 20
positions on the tieket-representar
Standard
School
Furnated on Mrs. Gidley, removing a stone these paid admissions many entered
tive, register, prosecuting attorney,
ishing Co ..............
3 00
from the gall-bladder, as large as a the grounds in other ways, swelling Silver, Burdett & Co .... 164 31
circuitcourt commissionerand coropeach pit. The woman has been a great the crowd on the grounds to more than CentralScientificCo ..... 75 01
M. Kiekintveld...........
12 30
ner. Who ever knew we lived so near
two thousand.
Joseph Mlschka ...........
4 00
sufferer for many yean.
1. H. Gilaert ..............
10 00-1 987 19
•
The marriage of AlbertusQ. Van The
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
COUNTY TEACHERS’ EXAMINA- Hees and Hattie Vedden, nee Brusse, Holland ....0 1 0 1 0 3 3 1 •— 9 IS 3 Silver, Bunlett & Co ....$ 155 77
was solemnized at the former's beauti- Greenville ..0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 4 3 S. A. Martin ..............G0S 82
TION.
Thos. R. Shewell & Co.. 172 81)-$ 927 39
The county teachers’ examination ful farm home just south of the vil- Wednesday forenoon two teams repREPAIRS.
was held last week at the court house lage limits on last Monday. The afresenting
the
veneer
room
and
the car- M. Kerkhof ...............$ 136 37
under the directionof School Commis- fair was of a quiet nature, only ImJ. Van Landegend ....... 85 99
vers of the Ottawa Furniturefactory T. Van Landegend ....... 2 06
filoner Louis P. Ernst. Forty-three
mediate relativesbeing present at the
Van Dyk & Sprietsma ... 37 86
applicants worked for certificates, as
played a game at the grounds ii> which
R. De Maut & Son ....... 119 16
ceremony. Mr. Van Hees is one of our
follows:^
the veneermenwon out 23 to 7. Scott-LugersLumber Co. 119 01
Agnew.
most prosperous and well-to-do farmTeunls Ten Houten .... 11 57
Second grade-Mintie M. Buck. ers and both he and his bride are so Another game is expected to come off J. C. Hoek .................Cl 96
Holkeboer Co .............347 09
on Labor day.
Coopersville;Henry R. Boer. Drenthe;
well known that an introduction by
Holland Sheet M'tl. W’ks 50 50
Ada Dunkirk. Zeeland; Cena Meengs,
W. D. Rottschaefer ...... 34 00
the
Record
is
unnecessary.
CongratuHolland; Dessie L. Priest, Allegan;
S. E. Takken .......... 22 98
The Holland Amateurs and the InMuskegon Boiler Works 33 80
SiIm 6t
VanDyke' Grand Haven; lations.— -Zeeland Record.
dian Scalpers from Hamilton were pit- P. Costing .................54 41
Tibbie Edward. Grand Haven; WilHenry Kenyon, formerly of Holland, ted against each other on the bail John Oosting ..............177 38
helmine Fredrika Polzio, Nunica;
Bert Slagh ................25 52-$ 1,319 66
now of Sunfield,this state, visited ground Wednesday forenoon. When
*!Sry
Hart8' North Muskegon;
MISCELLANEOUS.
Alice Wedgwood, Byron Center.
friends here this week and at th? they were finished, the score board bad
Board of Public Works
Third grada-Emma Dickerson. same time bought a couple of carloads It 23 to 2 against the Indians, it was a
light ....................$ 47 43
Board of Public Works.
Orand Rapids: Grace M. Grose. Coopof cattle in the country. Mr. Kenyon very amusing game.
water ...................
61 63
fcttville;Elizabeth Viola Archbold
S. A. Martin
..........1 oo
Coopersville;Elizabeth S. Burns! has a farm of 310 acres and this year
Lansing State League team plays on B. Steketee, sundries.... 29 75
Coopersville; Gertrude Burns, Coop- threshed 950 bushels of wheat from 28
Con De Free. do .... 14 69
the
local grounds this afternoon.
J. A. Brouwer, do .... 17 25
ersville; Alice M. Bronson, Grand acres and 1,011 bushels of oats frdm
W. Hardie do .... 1 oo
Haven; Helena L. Hildrink, Grand
John Nies, hardware .... 50 19
18 acres. He also has 50 acres in beans
Haven; Minnie Harber, Spring LakeFOILED A JAIL DELIVERY.
Ottawa Co. Times, printDaisy Norcross, Grand Haven; Nora which he expects will go 25 bushels per
etc .................104 39
A plan to kill or disable Sheriff Deing.
Grondwet, printing
O’Neil, Grand Haven; Mary F. San- acre, and 40 acres of corn which will Bensley and then escape from jail, was
etc .......................
ford, Grand Haven; Goldie Ives. go 125 baskets to the acre. Gerrit Van laid by a couple of prisoners last week, The Holland City News, jo 15
Coopersville;Georgie M. Wetmore.
etc ........... 4 70
Dam and Joe Fuller, both Holland and it would probably have been suc- Theprinting,
Holland Daily SentiHolland; Bendert P. Leestma, Vriescessful but for information given Mr.
nel, printing, etc ..... 5 50
land; Wm. A. Whitney, Jamestown; township boys, are working for Mr. Bensley by a prisoner from Plainwell
Blom, freight and
Mae Daggett. Conklin; Dora Strow- Kenyon. Some time ago Mr. Kenyon named Raber. The leader in the plot
cartage .................79 50
enjans. Holland; Matilda F. Damson, sold 52 steers for $2,360.
was Daniel Kaylor, awaiting trial for G. Blom, truant officer .. 15 80
Peter Bos. truant officer. 14 20
Holland; Dora Umlor, Conklin; Mincriminal assault upon his two young \\ estem Union TeleThe total expense of the “Robinnie Chittick,Coopersville;Maggie Dedaughters. Raber made an excuse to be
graph Co ............... g 44
Young, Grand Haven; Lillian Watts. son Carnival” at Grand Haven to that taken out and weighed, in order to Michigan Telephone Co.. 2 50
Copers ville; Mrs. Emma Smith, Coop- city was $212 and the total receipts get a chance to tell the sheriff.Search Citizens Telephone Co .. 20 70
J. Pa.thuls,draying ...... 50
ersville; Lucy D. Doan, Farowe; Julia
from the company was $133.72, a loss of the jail caused the discovery of a J. Mulder, draying ....... 1 00
Cora Radeke, Grand Haven; Gala E.
baseball bat, three new files, and two American School FurnBignell. Grand Haven; Elda V. Hol- t othe city of $78.28. A good thing, saws for cutting iron, one of them
iture Co ................10 75
land, Nunica; Beryl Bowmaster, Hud- pass it to HOLLAND.— Zeeland Rec- made from a knife blade. The plan James A. Mabbs, sundries 1019
& H. De Jongh do .. 1 40
sonville;Edith Lyle Frink, Spring ord. That’s right, spell Holland with was to knock the sheriff down with J.
Chas S. Bertseh, do .. 19 42
Lake; Julia Marian Richardson, big lettersfor it's the shrewdnessof the club and then use the files and W. H. Sutphin,seeds
70
Standart,
Jamestown; Daniel 0. Wachs, Grand
saws if necessary to effect an escape. Kanters
hardware ..............144 05
it’s mayor and merchants that kept
Haven.
The articlesare said to have been Simon Lievense, scavengThe questions in reading were con- the carnival out. It was passed along passed into the jail through a back
ing, etc ................46.%
fine'’ to Shakespeare’s “Merchant of to Holland but, as usual, we’re not in window. Discovery of the doings was Waverly Stone Co, stone 3 GO
Wm. Jansen, labor. 7 50
Venice.’ The Gramar sentences were
made last Sunday night. Since that Mrs.
it for a losing proposition. The FannWm. Jansen, labor ...... 85
taken from “Rienza’s Address to the
tome Kaylor has been confined in a C. A. Stevenson,sundries 10 50
Romans." The mathematical work ers' picnic, with it’s unconventional cell.— Gazette.
J. A. Van der Veen,
hardware ............
19 34
comprised work in algebra, arithmetic meeting of old friends and neighbors
A. Sturcman, sundries
20
and commercialgeography.
WYANDOTTE
COCKERELS
and innocent amusements, suits us
M. Wltvllet, hardware,
FOR SALE.
etc .......................
27 28
And it suits the rural populationa
Garvellnk. labor ..... 10 65
FARM FOR SALE.
Some fine white Wyandotte Cocker- H.
Chas. Johnson do
good deal better than to be fleeced of
3 00
els for sale. For information call at Henry Vrieling, do ...... 14 25
My 40-acre farm, located four and their hard earned dollarsfor the sake this office.
Dirk
do ...... 9 37
one-half miles north of Holland,or of seeing some monstrosity that has
A. H. Meyer, use of
piano
...................
is 00
two and one-fourth miles west of the
When onco liberatedwithin your sysnew Holland church, can be bought on no real existence. Our merchants are tem, It produces a most wonderful effect. Arthur Van Duren, writing bonds .............. 5 00
easy terms with or without the crops, not out a cent in giving a farmers’ pic It’s worth one’s Inst dollar to feel the F. D. Haddock, money
tools, horses and cattle. It is near the nic.
advanced ............... 42 1C
pleasure of life that comes by taking
Lyceum Opera House ... 18 (to
Harlem creamery. For information A number of Ottawa county horses Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Martin
Clark, labor ..... 7 50
write to me.
R. Kamphius do ...... 16 50
w’ere entered in the Grand Rapids
M. J. WESTRATE,
B. Kammeraad. do ...... 8 75
NOTICE
Kremers,insp. election 3 00
Care Meyers’ Music Store, Holland, races this week. Fennviile,owned
Persons desiring to furnish board or B. Steketee, do .. 3 00
33.34
by Gray of Holland will be in the
H.
Van der Ploc-g,do .. 3 00
rooms to teachers in the city schools
2:15 pace tomorrow; Maywood, owned
G. J. Van Dyren. do .. 3 00
are
requested
to mail information conThe best physic, Chamberlain’s StomVan Duren, postage
by Henry Lake of Coopersville will cerning same to Supt. Haddock, 95 East G. J.
t-xp., etc .............. 7 40
ach and Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Ninth
street
Cleveland
Printing and
go in the 2; 20 pacing race WednesPub. Co ................ 29 30
Pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber
day; Lena B., owned by Boone of Hoi
Ice Cream Soda.
I. Marsilye,sundries ... 3 75
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, ZeeWoidering,labor ..... 6 75
land, goes in the 2.30 pacing class
The purest ice cieara soda, all the J.
I. H. Fairbanks, do .... 5 50
land. __
Wednesday. Then on Thursday the latest flavors, now to be bad at
J. F. Zalsman, do .... 65
W. H. Buurton, do .... 50
S. A. Martin’s,
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
great McKinley wil go after the 2:16
J. Rletman. sods .... 4100
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
J. H. Nibbelink,chairs
10
trotting purse with a fine field. Lena
bring about a change.

There’s

448 88
460 75

all.

you doubt

If

it,

come and

see.

Furniture

a

bought of us, while not intended
for rough usage, will stand

right. The children can play on
it,

™

...

H.

G.

..

&

..

Has.

_

Mich.

|

_

H.

:

D.

Perrice’s big 10 centsshows to-night. B. is entered in the 2.35 pace Friday.

*

Try F. M.

.

rent

C. CoiTeee.

First M. E. Church,
John Sehuurman, labor

..

used for comfort

...Come and have a look...
We

want you to know us— -our

— our

methods

prices

our easy

A. Brouwer.

Jas.
212 -214

River Street.

J. C. Post, sundries ..... 4 50
Heber Walsh, do ...... 3 85
Wm. Thomas, labor ..... 9 00
Jobs
do ...... 9 40
Boot & Kramer, sundries 3 93
W. Westhoek. labor ..... 10 00
James Price, architect.. 18160
A. H. Andrews
Co,
seats ....................
245 81

Mamie Strange ......................
Mia Buckingham ................... ..
Saddle G. Clark
BeatriceKimpton

Vliek.

&

..
'•

....................
...................

450
475

$

CENTRAL BUILDING.
Josephine Kleyn

Central School Supply
House, slate ...........167 70
SlatingtonBangor Slate

................

...

..
..
..

32a
375
350
Adolph Leetelt Iron
... 275
Works, labor ......... 9 0S-S 1,863 03 Minnie Bell ......................... ... 375
BUILDING
HEATING.
... 350
Holkeboer Co .............$4,165 00
... 3ft)
Weatherly & Pulte ...... 721 C9-$ 4,886 69
... 35-)
Co ..........

144

36

AND

INSURANCE.
W.
I.

C.

COLUMBIA AVENUE

Walsh ..............6 50

Marsilye ................50 00

P. 11. McBride ........... 100 00-$

...

mah mah
BOND AND INTEREST.
Accrued interest on
Bonds, "Series L"....$

50

156

BUILDING-

Margaret Anderson...................
Mae M. Burgess ...................

50

mmm

350

- S
::: 1
...

Dena Slighter.......................
Aivena Breytnan,principal

00

........

MargaretB. Child ................. ...
Bond No. 2, "SeriesF".. l.OUO 00
Bond No. 8, "SeriesH".. 1,000 00
MAPLE STREET BUILDING.
InterestCoupons ........ 1,155 00-$ 3,205 03
Balance ......................$10,283 65 Mabc-I E. Graham .....................S

4ft)

375

325

Frances Follmer .......................
32a
Total ................ ....... $41,663 00 Icylene Beechler ....... ............... "“2
Jennie Curtiss .........................
325
Wllhelmina Van Raalte ............. 375
THE TREASURY.
Gertrude Takken, principal ..........
From the above it will be seen that the Anna Habermann....................32a
fiscal year closes with a balance in the
Martha Schoon .........................
325
treasury of $10,283.65, distributedamong
the several funds us follows, viz:
MAPLE GROVE BUILDING.
Teacher's salary ...$8,918 57
Rose Davidson, principal............$ 375
Incidental ........... 108 24
MargaretDe Vries ...................325
Janitor'ssalary .... 47 (B
Secretary & census 53 43
JANITORS.
insurance ............332 19
Anthony Steketee ....................$ 840
Free Text Book .... 397 S»
John Pool ...............................
39i)
Bond and interest .. 340 00
Hein Van Lente ......................390
Building .............113 31-$10,31061 Jacobus Spruit .........................
100
;

^

Overdrawn—
Fuel fund

...........$ 26 96-$10,28365
OUTSTANDINGINDEBTEDNESS.

The outstanding indebtedness of

the

ESTIMATES FOR

1902-1903.

The followingare the estimates of the
expenditures for the support of "The

Public Schools of the City of Holland"
for the ensuing year:
Bond No. 3 Series "F" ...............$ 1,000
a pet Interest,due Feb. 1,
Interest Coupons .............. ...... 1,000
1903-1906...........................$ 4,000 00 Teachers' salary ..............$14,000
Series "U" 2 Bonds of $1,000 each
Less estimated primary
a pet interest,due Feb. 1,
money .......................
4.000- 10,000
1907-1908 ..........................
2,000 00 Secretary and census fund ........ 150
Series "l" a bonds of $1,000 each
Janitors’ salary fund ........ ........ 1,800
a pet interest, due Feb. 1,
insurance fund .......................
25i»
1909-1913 ..........................
5,000 00 Fuel fund ...............................
1,400
Incidentalfund ........................
4,000
Series "K" 7 Bonds of $1,000 each
Free Text Book fund ................ 400
a pet interest, due Aug. 2,

District is us fouows, viz:
Series "F" 4 Bonds of $1,000 each

•.

;

1917 ................................
7,000 00
Series "L" 5 Bonds of $1,000 each

Total ............................$20,000
Which said amount of Twenty Thousand
Dollars
is to be reported to the Common
1904-1908...........................
5,000 00
Council of the City of Holland to bo
raised by tax upon the assessment rolls
Total outstanding Indebtedness ......................$ 23,000 0) of said city for the year 1902-1908,
4 pet interest,due Feb.

1,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY:— That the
REVIEW.
above and foregoingis a true and correct
records show that during the statement of all the receipts and exschool year of 1901-1902, instructionwas penditures of the district, showing the
given in the followingsubjects:
items thereof, the sources of income, the
Orthography, reading, language lessons, amount of salaries paid to officers,teachwriting, English grammar, geography ers and employes,and to whom paid, the
physiology,U. S. history, civil govern- obligationsincurredduring the year, the
ment. physics, rhetoric, general history, amount of indebtednessoutstanding,the
English literature, Latin, vocal music, number of schoolsIn the city, the numEnglish classics,English composition, ber of teachers employed and of the pupils
chemistry,drawing, botany, English his- Instructedtherein during the preceding
to«y and German.
year and branches of studies pursued by
Whole number of teachers emthem and also the estimates required to
ployed (including superintendent
bo made for the support of the Public
and special teacher) .................. 39 Schools for the ensuing year and the
Total number of pupils enrolled.. 2,007 items thereof.
Average daily attendance .........1,563
By order ot the Board of Education.
Average number belonging ........1,649
KREMERS. President.
Average number of pupils to each
G. J. VAN DUREN, Secretary.
regular teacher ........................45
Dated, Holland,Mich., August 25, 1902.
Total school population, census
1901 ....................................... 2,423
liaae Hall Goods.
Our

H.

TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR

1902-1903.

If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
teachersfor the ensuing year:
Frank D. Haddock,superintendent,
of Spalding’s base ball goodsevershown
, salary ................................$ 1,400 in the city.
Mabel S. Flster, supervisorof music
S. A. Martin,
and drawing .......................
525
North East cor. Eighth and River

The Board has engaged the following

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
H. Ehlers, principal..............$

streets.

8

J.

00
3 00

M. Everett Dick

600

Carrie Krell

500

10

—

terms.

.

B.

if it is

rather than for playing.

him.

V

though you’ll be just as well

pleased

Toren,
Pool,

score

it all

....

375

Drink F. M.

C. Coffees.

Holland. Mich., Aug, 25, 1902.

• A Good Time for Everyone.

Within the reach

The board met in special session.
The coming West Michigan State Members present, Trustees Kreraors, struction of

NEW HOLLAND.

i

1

1 *

.

where he has been

Wm. Gomph, direc-

Prof.

_

.
•

DEVRIES

*

36

_

1^

| THE DENTIST. mm

_

Housekeepers

and Bakers

*

Y.,

Fair which is to be held in Grand Rap- Stoketee,Geerllngs,Marsllje,Boot, tor of music and officialorganist at. the
ids, Sept. 2!)th to Oct. 4th. promises McLean and Van Duren.
Pan-Americanexposition.While in
Absent— Trustees Post and Mabbs.
to be one of the most successful fairs
Buffalo Mr. McKay purchaseda SteinAnd Guaranteed First-Class.
The
committee
on
ways
and
means
ever held in the middle west.
way parlor grand piano.
It starts out this year under particu- reported as follows:
PLATES .................$5.00
larly happy prospects,for it is backed To the Board of Education. *
Makes the fires of life burn with a
Gcntelmen: Your committee on
financiallyby the leading merchants
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50
with his parents.
and business men of Grand Rapids ways and means respectfully report, steady glow. Renews the golden hapMrs. Jacob Van Dyk Sr., who has who have subscribed and paid in most that they have made the settlement py days of youth. That’s what Kocky
White and Silver Fillings
.50
been seriously sick with a carbuncle, Ifberally toward Its maintenance, over with the treasurer of the public Mountain Tea does 35 cents. Haan
Teeth Exracted without pain
.25
Is Improving.
$15,000 being on hand to make the. fair schools of the city of Holland, for the Bros.
Willie Vanden Berg is raising boils a go. This means that the premiums fiscal year ending the first Monday in
NOTILT, !
Just at present, but the experiment will be a tangible thing and will in- September, A 1). I!i02. and that they
Owing
to
the
ad vance in material and
cite exhibitions of the best grade, it have examined his books, together
does not give satisfactionjust now.
will bring to the fair the finest stock, with the books of the secretary,and labor the horseshoers of the city of
John Krediet, who was taken to the
have found the same correct, leaving Holland have decided to make a small
East Eighth Street.
ho^'a tew we^gortMis
a balance in the hands of said treas- advance in the prices of shoeing. The
“ well satisfied with the treatment, but ainpunt of fine entertainments.
One
of
the
many
Interesting fea- urer due “the public schools of the new rates will go into effect September
is Inclined to home sickness.
tures will be running races, and among city of Holland” of ten thousand two 1, 1902 __
We are much in need of rain in this the running races will be hurdle races, hundred eighty-three and 65-100 dolFOR SALE— One good clover huller
vicinity Just at present.
than which there are none more ex- lars ($10,283.65),divided among the and one IC-horse horsepower for sale,
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg and Miss citing and none full of more clear and several funds as follows, to-wit:
cheap. Enquire of James L. Fairbanks,
Annie DeKruif from Zeeland spent clean sport. The entriesin all depart- Teachers’ salary fund ....... $ 8,918 57
14 mile south and H mile east of HolTuesday afternoonand evening with ments are filling up most satisfactorily Incidentals .........
108 24
land depot.
34
Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts at Holland.
47 02
and it will be a winner from theword Janitors............
Feed
Mill
For
Hale.
53
43
go,
and
the
features
of
the
fair
will
Secretary
and
census.
C. DeFouw has nearly finished his
332 19
oil of painting our school house. All warrant the generous patronage of the Insurance ...........
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
Sound a ringing chorus of praise feel satisfiedthat Mr. DeFouw can western part of this state.
397 85 for sale at a bargain. For particulars
Free text books .....
340 00 enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
The premium list ia ready for mail- Bond and interest...
handle a brush as good as the next
when mention is made of
ing now, and the pleasant feature of Building ...................113 31
man.
that is that the premium list can he
•‘I had a running, itching sore on my
Just Look At Her.
guaranteedas soon as the pri/.e is
Total ......... ........... $ 10.310 61
Sunlight
Daisy Flour.
leg. Suffered tortures.Doan's Ointwon;
there’s a good deal in that!
Overdrawn—
fuel fund ......
26 96
Whence came that sprightIA step,
ment took away the burning and itchThe West Michigan State Fair will
ing instantlyand quickly effected perMeats are too high now; use more
manent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bowlflour and less meat and enjoy better
ing Green, O.
And your committee would further
health.
recommend
.....................
that the sum of Twenty
m
LOCAl_MARKETS.
thousand dollars be certifiedto the
aches, no chance for “blues.” Try them into the fair grounds.
The railroads are planning for an common council to be raised by tax
yourself. Only 2f>c at Heber Walsh.
Price* Piilri to Fenner*.
Immense throng, and have made a upon the assessmentrolls of said city
PRODUCE.
half-farerate for the fair. The city for the year 1902-1903, to be appor- Butter, per lb ........
I*1
NOORDELOOS.
will be at its best at that time, so that tioned among the several funds as fol
Ekrh. per do* .....
.....
•*£
Dried
Apple*,
per
lb .......................&**»
there is every prospect for a good lows, viz:
Miss Grace Nyburg la the guest
Potatoe*. oer bu .......................... Id
time at the fair. Those wishing a Bond No. 3, series F ........
1.000 0 Beam, hand picked, perbu .............. I
Mias Allfe and Francis DeFouw.
premium list or other information can Interest coupons ..........1,000 00 Onion* ......................................
*
WlnterApplea—
................ l.iw
A great many young folks of our write C. A. French. Secretary.89 Pearl Teachers’salary. .$ 14.000 00
village took In the excursion to I^ns- street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
GRAIN.
estimated
ing last week Friday. They report
Wheat, ner bu ............................. M
primary
4,000 00
Oat*, per bu. white .........................
having had a good time.
Rye ...........................
.........
COMMON COUNCI 1..
$ 10,000 00 buckwheatper Hu .................... .....
Mtaa Agatha Schilleman,who has
been visitingin Holland for all week,
Holland, Mich., August 26, 1902.
Secretary and census ....... 150 00 Corn, per bu ..........................
Barley, per 100 .....................
........ «
liaa ‘returned.
The Common Council met pursuant Janitors’ salary ........... 1.800 00 Clover Seed, rerbu. ...................... JjjO
are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
L. Dlepenhorst and F. Helboer took to adjournmentand was called to or-- Insurance ..................250 00 Timothy need, per bu. (to conaumeni) ....... <»
Fuel ....................... L400 00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
the job of building an addition to the J jer by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor DeRoo. Aldermen Incidental .................. 4,000 00 Chlckeua, dressed,per lb.
barn of C. Braamse.
Chicken*,
live, per lb.
N. Van Heukelen has finished our Kleis. Vandertak,Van Zanten. Hole, Free text books ............400 00 SpritiK Chicken* live.
Turkey*live .......
school with two coats of paint. Our Nlbelink.Van Putten, Rikseu, and the
Total ....................
$20,000 00 Tallow, per lb. ...
district may pride itself on having the city clerk.
Lard, per lb.
Respectfully submitted,
The reading of the minutes and the
Beef.dre*»ed,perlb.................
neatest looking school in Ottawa counJ.
C.
POST.
Pork, dre*scii, per lb .........................
*
regular order of business was suspendity.
Mutton,dresKed,per lb .................._•
Isaac MASSILJE,
ed.
C. Braamse went to Eastmanville
Veal, per lb ................................ t0 8
Committee on Ways and Means. Lamb
The clerk reported that no objec
last Saturday to visit his daughter,
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Holland.
Mich.
Aug.
25.
1902.
tions had been filed to the proposed
FLOUR AND FEED.
Nellie, who is married to Arle Schaap.
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the
constructionof lateral sewers on ThirPrice to consumer*
Justice C. D. Schillemanwas called teenth street and on Tenth, River and report was adopted and the secretary
.910110
to Holland last week to marry Martin Eleventh street and to the special as- instructedto certify the amount to the Hay
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........j 40
Fransbergen and Cina Streur in the sessment districtsand that notice of common council.
Flour* “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Feed
P^r hundred, ho per ton
presence of a large number of relatives the same had been given as required
The secretary presented the annual Ground
Corn Meal, unbolted,l.3*!4pei hundred, ‘J> MJper
at No. 315 West Fifteenth street.
statement
of
the
public
schools
of
the
by law.
ton.
city of Holland. The same was upon
Corn Meal, oolted 3 0) per barrel.
By Aid. Van Putten:
UP-TO-DATEMAHERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.
Middlimfs.
l-’O per hundred ^.< 0 per ton.
Shattera All Kecords.
Resolved. That the lateral sewers motion of Trustee Marsllje accepted Bran .t'S per hundred, IT.Ojper ton
and
ordered
published
in
the
proceedLinseed Meal 81.00 perhundred.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gul ledge, be constructed in said districts as ad*\ EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Hide*.
Verbena,Ala., paid a vast sum to doc- vertised. same to be paid for by spe- ings of the board.
Prices paid by theCapponA Bertsch Leather Co
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus- citl assessment, less one-tenthto lie By Trustee McLean:
Resolved, that the sum of one hun- No. 1 cured bide ............ ............. ,01*
ing 24 tumors. When all failed, Buck- paid by the city at large as heretoI green hide ..............................•9
dred and thirteen and thirty-one one ••
“ Hallow ................. . ............
leu’s Arnica Salve soon cured him fore determined by the Common CounWool.
Subdues In ilam (nation, conquers Aches, cil, and that the Board of Public hundredthsdollarsbe transferred from
Unwashed ............................... 13 to 15c
kills Pains. Best salve in the world. Works be instructed to advertise for the building fund to the incidental
sealed proposals for the work, bids to fund.
25c at Heber Walsh.
Carried.
be in Sept. 1. 1902. at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
The committee on claims and acSaid resolution prevailed,all voting
FOREST GROVE.
counts reported favorably upon the
for it.
Editor Ottawa County Times:
Aid. Kramer here appeared and took following bills:
Michigan Brush Co ........... $ 14 00
I take my pen in hand to tell your his seat
M. Bontekoe,draying ......... 1 00
On motion of Aid. Van Putten—
readers of the large day’s threshing at
I offer for sale my farm of 27 acres,
Summit Farm by Berend Terhaar A The council went into the committee Citizens Telephone Co ........ 2 25 located one mile south-west of GraafOn motion of Trustee Geerlings. the schap, four miles from Holland,one
Co. Comencing at 8 o’clock a. m., and of the whole.
Whereupon the Mayor (Ailed Aid. several bills were allowed and orders mile from electricrailway; good soil;
finishing at 5 p. m., same day, and
Is the World’s
issued for same.
moving once and re-setting in that 1 Kx/.e to the chair,
good water: fine orchard; good bouse
On motion of Trustee Steketee. the and barn. For particularsinquire of
time, they threshed 1,472 bushels
After aorne time , spent therein the
important is it, then, that the flour
which 434 were Dawson’s polden Chaff j committee arose and through their matter of cleaning vaults was referred
H. KNOLL, Holland,
wheat that grew on ten acres and a J chairman reported that they had had to the committee on buildings and
33-*3* t. DeFEKLL. Graafschap,
which is made from wheat should be
grounds with power. >
small fraction of an
1 under consideration an ordinanceenor J. B. TU BERGEN,
Carried.
of the best quality, so that the houseThere was no hurly-burly nor any j titled “An OrdinanceRelative to Haw475 Grand ville Ave., Grand Rapids.
Board adjourned.
“cuss” words spoken. The Messre. j ers and Peddlers,” also an ordinance
wife can
light, white, wholeTerhaar company could not have j entitled “An Ordinance Relative to the
G. J. VAN DUREN,
achieved this feat without the co-oper- j Fire Department,”that they had made
Secretary.
some bread. By using
ation of a good and true set of help- sundry amendmentsthereto and recers which consisted of the young ommended their passage,
A SPLENDID ATLAS.
neighboring farmers contiguous
The report was adopted and the
Mr. G. Avery’s place, who one and all ordinances placed on the order of third
There are atlases and atlases, but the
India
were intent upon doing their level reading of bills,
very best that has come to our notice is
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn and Tan.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
Cram’s Modern Atlas, the new unrivaled
Flour this result is attained.
Death uu IMnipIc*.
At 5 o’clock the madam had a boun- An ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
new census edition. It is indexed, and U*e India Eczema Cuki: for all utTectlonsof
teous
repast
provided,
which
each
parRelative
to
Hawkers
and
Peddlers"
who have used it pronounce it perfecthe skin.
took of to his appetite’scontent, after was read a third time and passed, ail contains a complete series of maps of
50c a box. Send 10c for sample box.
tion. Every sack guaranteed.
which each departed to his home or to the aldermen voting for it
modern geography, exhibiting the world
the next job, leaving the host
An ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
and its various political divisions as
Is your blood out of order': India Blood
your grocer for a sack of
hostess to plan some way of disposingRelative to the Fire Department" was
Remedy
for all diseases of the blood and
they
are
today.
There
is
also
a
careof the extra 150 bushels of wheat and read a third time and passed a roajorthe two or three hundred bushels of|jty of all the aldermen elect voting fully prepared descriptionof every eruptionsof the skin. #1.00 a bottle; IOO
doses.
oats which they didn’t expect.
therefor.
state and of every country, with volumAddress, A. M. PIATT,
An Eye Witness.
Adjourned.
Detroit. Mich.
inous illustrations, statistics, diagrams

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Moeuw*
sen, Tuesday— a girl.
Miss Annie DeKrUlf from Zeeland Is
visiting with Mrs. Dr. Vanden Uerg
for a few days.
Henry Vanden Berg spent Sunday

ALL.’

r

from Buffalo,N.

studying music under the personal in-

and

*
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Farm For
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Sale.

heat

Grain Food. How
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acre.

make
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HOW’S YOUR SKIN?

Wonder

best.

Those
Ask

to

Eczema Cure

and

LITTLE

WONDER.

Beach Milling Co.

WM.

Look Pleuant,

O.

City Clerk.

Pleas*.

33-10

VAN EYCK.

and an elaborate gazetteer, giving the
late&t population of all

Photographer C.

C. Harlan, of Eaton,

the cities and

towns of the world, and showing a care-

O., can do so now. though for years he
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
fully prepared index system howto find
couldn’t because he suffereduntold
agony from the worst form of indigestthem on the maps. All the maps are
Jurors for October Term of Court
ion. All physicians and medicines
engraved by the new system of copperfailedlo help him till he. tried ElectricI i.*gt Saturday the, proper officials
faced lettering, and are of a larger av
Bitters, which worked such wonders for ma(je the following list of jurors for
VIA TUB
him that he declares they are a god* the October term of circuit court erage scale than those of any atlas pubsend te sufferers from dyspepsiaand which will convene on the 6th of the lished in the world. The size of this
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for die- m0nth, the jury attending on the 7th: atlas is in its favor. It is not so large
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kid- Allegan. James Lowe; Casco. WillST. JOSEPH,
neys1 thev build up and give new life to jam
Hall; Chesire, Robert C. as to be unwieldy, and yet is large
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31.
the wbolc system. Try them. Only O’Brien; Clyde, William H. Whitbeck; enough to enable the tpublishersto preTrain will leave Holland at 8:30a. m. 50c. Guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
Dorr, Lewis Yerrington; Filmore, sent maps, illustrationsand the other
Rate $1 .00. See posters, or aslc agents
Frank Fairbanks; Ganges. George T. featureson a scale extensive enough to
for
3r
Clapp; Gunplain, Edgar Bellingham;
render them very effective. The work
GRAAFSCHAP.
Heath. Charles Booyenga; Hopkins,
PETOSKEY,
smooth tongued chap went Andrew A. Larkin; Laketown. Hanis is handsomelybound, is printed on exCHARLEVOIX,
through i>art of the country here the Paris; Lee. Calkin Brittan; Leighton. cellentpaper. The map feature is won
latter part of last week selling soap, William C. Hacker; Manlius. Edward derfullyclear, accurate and extensive
ELK RAPIDS,
and as a result quite a number of J. Bryan sr.; Martin, John F. Wals- fully clear, and the illustrationsare
TRAVERSE CITY,
prominent farmers got soaped. His trum; Monterey, Nick DeYoung; Otabove criticism. The United States in
MACKINAC ISLAND,
method of operation was to sell a box sego, William Skinner; Overisel.John
LUDINGTON
of soap and premium for $8.00, de- Agteres; Salem. Amos Loew; Sauga- historical and chronological form is
and
livering the soap and promising to tuck, George W Babcock; Trowbridge, worth everything to the student. Then,
MANISTEE.
bring the premiums the following Alexander Blanchard;Watson, James in addition,are the Declaration of InANNUAL LOW RATE EXCURSION week. The premiums were to consist of A. Bracelin; Wayland, Daniel Wood- dependence, the constitution of the
brussels carpets, couches, etc. As might ward.
ON
United States,portraitsand biographihave been expected, he did not put in
SEPTEMBER 9, 1902.
cal sketches of all the presidents, and
an appearancewith a four-horse team
POULTRYMEN, ATTENTION!
Ask agents, or see bills for full par- as promised on Tuesday morning, but
1,000 and 1 things which cannot be enticulars.
3234
undoubtedlyhad other, more urgent
A regular meeting of the poultry umerated for want of time and space.
association will be held at Westveld’s
business to attend to.
GRAND RAPIDS,
Moral— Give strangers a wide berth. blacksmith shop, Thursday evening, It is the first alias ever published with
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
maps of the world indexed. In speakSept.
JAS. L. CONKE\
Rev. and Mrs. A. Klerk have again
President.
ing of this atlas, we feel that we cannot
Train will leave Holland at 10:30 a. left for their home at Greenleafton.
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters,or ask Wis., stopping on the way for a short L. S. SPRIETSMA, Secretary.
commend it too highly, as it is certain-

r

If

EXCURSIONS

Rational

Watch

you want a good

-

cheap

-

oo

TO

«.

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store

Pere Marquette

Holland. Mich.

1

Restaurant.

particulars.

W. EIGHTH ST.

3

A

HOLLAND.
I

am now

in

charge of the

above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on

me and make

_

new friends.
I will
lic

p

try to give the pub-

good service in running a

neat, clean eating place.

4.

;

Lunches and meals served
at all times.

JOHN THOMPSON.

| LEONARD

4
4

Y.

DEVRIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Specialattentiongiven to collectionii.

[
[

4

Office. Van <ler Veen Iliook.
Oil. Phone
Cor. River end 8th St.

106,

particulars. 33 34
WASHINGTON,D. C.,
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT,

agents for

£

stay with friends at Milwaukee.

,

ly one of the most thorough, systematic
BeautifulPicture*.
Rev. W. J. Heinz conducted the servand complete works of the kind we
ices at the Christian Reformed church
A fine lino of the beautiful cosmos have ever seen. The publishers are
Sunday afteroon, Rev. A. Keizer pictures. Just right for adorning a
OCTOBER, 1902.
James R. Gray & Co, (George F. Cram)
preaching in the evening.
room. For sale at
of 61-63 Plymouth Place, Chicago. Mr.
Tickets will be sold to everybodywho
s. A. Martin’s.
The Tien and Slink families enjoyed
wishes them at very low rates, on Octo- a picnic at Macatawa Park Tuesday.
Gray is cow here and has been for sevber 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6tb, good to reeral days canvassing the city.
Judging by the number of rigs this
Bodily
pain
loses its terror if you’ve
turn until October 14th. An extension
(Wednesday)morning the farmers' a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in
of limit will be made to November 3rd
picnic is being well attended.
the bouse. Instant relief in cases of
Ice Cream Soda.
if desired, upon payment of 50 cents
burns, dute, sprains, accidents of any
extra. Ask agents for full particulars.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
This is not alone for G. A. R. people.
A fine new line of paper napkins and SOJt.
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. KiekAny person wbo baa the price of a ticket lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
intveld, 2S East Eighth street.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
may get
33*34
Book Store.

one,

CJTATF.OF MICHIGAN, Coun

v of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa holden at the Probate Otliee.
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the 28th day of August, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present.Edward P. Kirby; Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sue
Martin,
deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition,duly verified,of Leuisa M. Tburber. one of the executiixes named in said will, praying forth* probate of an ilnstrumemin writing filed in this
Court purporting to be the last will and testament of the *aid Sue A. Martin, deceased, ami
that the administration of said estate may be
grantedto herself, Louisa M. Thurber. and
France* M. Kinnon. the executrixes in said will

Ij

A

named.
Thereupon

it is

Ordered.That Monday, the 29th

day of September,next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of said i**tillon, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interestedin said estate
are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
then to bo holden at the Probate Otliee In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, at’d show
cause,if any there be, why the prayerof the petitioner should not bo granted: And it is further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to
the persons Interestedin said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
tri the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printer! and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of

hearing.
EDWARD
(A
copy, Attest.! Judge

I*.

true

KIRHY,

of

Probate.

Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

35-35

Rubber Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the celebrated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best on the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J.

G.Kamps.

HorseshoeingShop Southwestcorner
Central avenue and Seventh street.
28- tf

iPREAD

total
Of totr Mtf hbor'i wa* NfferlDf froa

BENEFITS

«kbhut lotatum. The dootot1 hod
•tan op all hop«« of recovery. I took

if

ders Because

To $ome From the InterOceanic Cfcn&l

Chamberlain'sCoiio, Choi*
era and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
house, telling them I full sure it would
a botUe of

do good

It’s Interesting to

U now

recovered, and

(nearly a year

recommended this Remedy frequently
fail in any
single Instance.” For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Dree & Sons, Zee

gre t American movement to the front— th* de-

cision to build an interoceaniccanal — will goal the

and have never known It to

confidence of our people in the permanent establish-

ment and

,

success of the republic and in the incal-

culable prosperity of our country, while

land.

it will settle

good

the confidence of all nations in our strength and

will. IT IS THE NATIONAL EXPRESSION
OF “THE FAITH THAT REMOVES MOUNTAINS.”

Tfce Home of Ragland's Wealth,
The Bank of England generally contains sufficient gold In sixteen pound
bars to umke 20,000,000 sovereigns.
The bank, which stands in three parikhes, covers three no res of ground,

The
is

and most enduring consequence

of this act of congress

whose daily toil

is the life of the

world.

It will

nmVe

the

AND THE
HOMES OF THE TOILERS WILL BE BRIGHTENED WITH
rewards of labor certain, and the farms, the workshops

ASSURED PROSPERITY. Next

to this effect will be the

intercourse,

and

dose

commercial

association of the people of our ocean and gulf coasts in

this is the most conservativeforce that belongs to

free government

Globe.

WOMEN AND JEWELS.

Jewels, candy, ilowera, man— that is
The hemisphere that is Christian from pole to pole, without any
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power dissentingnation to provoke religious wars, is entitledto the lead
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often in the march of civilization and is now moving to the head of the

felt they were doing me good and I
continued their use until the trouble

ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or srve the money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted. gem, then let her fortify herself against the iosiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affections by the regular use of Dr.Boscheo’s
German Syrup. It will promptlyar
rest oonsumption in Its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchialtroubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.

Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Rtmemher the
name, Doan’s and take no Piihgtitute.

column. THE

REMOVAL OF THE ISTHMIAN BARRIER
CLEARS THE WAV, AND THE REMAINDER OF THE
MOVEMENT WILL BE A TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION,
IN WHICH ALL NATIONS WILL GLADLY JOIN UNDER THE BANNERS OF PEACE.

•

Union and Mutual Help

The Meaning

Bank

T

the base of everything should be placed A RELIGIOUS DOCTRINE WHICH MAY BE CON-

RESPECT TO NATIONALITY OR CLASS.

G. W. Mokma,

Such a

Cashier.

religious doctrine obviously

can be neither Catholicism

nor orthodoxy, neither Protestantism nor

Bank

Holland City State

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgb»h and River Streets,

HOLLAND. MICH.
•"EilMitktdtijj. InctperaUdat a State Bank
in 1S90.

J

udaism nor Buddhism, based upon faith

Mohammedanism,neither

in certain

prophets. THIS

DOCTRINE SHOULD BE JUSTIFIED BY REASON, BY
THE ASPIRATIONS OF THE HEART AND THE EXPERIENCE OF EVERY MAN. And this doctrine is Christian,the
doctrine in its simplest and most reasonable expression.

A general banking business transacted.

The

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

'CAPITAL

j

_ ^

$50,000

religious basis of life consists in this— that our life has

other meaning than the accomplishmentof the .will of this

President.

this principleis the union of all living beings, and among
Vice President
Cashier. is expressed before all by patience and reciprocalaid.

Adrian Van PUTTEN,
Ver Schure.

no

infitiftn

principleof which we recognize ourselves a part. But the will gf

Van Raalte. •

•BtB. X.

men

JUNE

1802.

S3,

Trains leave Holland as follows:

Por Chicago and Went—
340a.ni.-134Ua.rn.K OS

in.

a.

!2

43p.ni. *5

*

12

30

ji.

in.

4

22

m.

p.

8

p.

ni.

1

1

50 p.

m.

“Segregation” at the

For Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 25 a.m. 4 23 p.m.
For Moakegon—
50

For Allegan— 10

10

p. ni.

h.

25

4

m.

7

p.m.

35

Freightleaves from East Y at
For Ottaw Heacti— |-J 45 p.

m

•Daily.

H. F.

10

00'

By

p in.
6
7

THERESA HIRSCHL,

05 a. n.
25

MOELLER. Gen.

T may be an argument in favor of the proposed meas-

Mich

TOWNSEND. Agent, Holland.

V.

Secretary Alumnae Association,University
of Chicago

p m.

Pass. Agt.

Detroit,

Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Car* leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand

probable—but
and he may

15

7

37

9 37

12 37

37

8

37

10 37

37
2 37
3 37
1

1137

.

4
5
6
7

37
37

8 37
9 37
10 37

37

37

Cars leave Gram] Kapids from Lyon Street:
X. M.
P.

--

-<>

7

00
00

8
9

M— -

.

00 10 00 1 00
00 1100 200
12

00

3

5 00
6 00
7 00

00

400

8

--

--

30
7 20

*6

8

9

20
20

,

10 20
1

1

-

9 00
10 00

20

1

20

2 20
*

To Park only.
Leave

6
7

00
00

3 20

00
00

10

dle class democracy,

who

is typical of

Chicago— BUT

THERE

so, desirableas these

two eastern types may be, the

1 have a nice line of the well known
Studebakerwagons. None better. Also
carriages,surreysand buggies. J. Van

,

4 20
5 20

8 20
9 20

6 20
7 20

10 20

B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.

them Dr. Harper

is justified

compel

RIVER STREET

— opposite Park.

11 00

WHERE.”

“THE LEAVEN

Cat Flower* for All Occasion*.

OKA Ml HAVEN, MICH.

By United States Senator CHAUNCEY M.

LTOLLAND CITY STATE DANK. Capital

150.000.D. 11. K. Van Raalte.President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President; C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. General HankingBusiness.

M.

Regular Communications
of Unity Lodge. No.
181. F. & A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19. April 16. May 2i;
June 18, July 16. Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12.
hnt-i- June
Tunn 24
12, Dec.
Dec. 10:
10; also on St. Jnhn'c
John's Davs—
and Dec
JAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
Otto Bbetjun,
2-

OF

AMERICAN LIBERTY”

Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly filled.

XX

HOLLAND.

Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and

all

kinds of Machinery repaired.

We
PRICES

also

Sharpen Lawn Mowers.

REASONABLE.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE.

Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.

work.

Before Winter

whether he

10 00

27.Sec'y

252

Upholstering.

Are you going to build? Do you need
inoney? Call and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.

attract

7 00

Florists

Shop.

VAN EYCK BROS.

Tioholtat Graafschap.

is justified in taking this reactionary step WHICH
COMPELS WOMEN TO FIGHT ALL OVER AGAIN \
BATTLE THEY WERE FAIR IN THINKING SETTLED
LONG SINCE.

whether in ordei 'io

in forcing the university intv the false positionwhich will

00

F. A A.

New Machine
Citizens Phone 328.

founding—

tion arises

200

Wholesale and Retail

MICHIGAN.

FERTILIZER.

do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

800

Geo. Hancock & Son

-

Go.

'

Sale.

A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad*
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore township, P. O. Holland.

Use

DEPEW

RT7JE 0F THE NORTH AND OUR SOUTHERN BRETHREN ARE

Mfly

UNITED IN STRENGTHENING, ENLARGING AND PERPETllfig UATING THE REPUBLIC WE LOOK ABROAD AND BEHOLD RESTRICTIONS UPON SUFFRAGE AND DISABILITIES UPON RELIGIONS DISAPPEARING FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
FRANCE A REPUBLIC, THE GERMAN AND ITALIAN PEOPLES IN
POSSESSION OF RESTORED NATIONALITY, AND WE HOPEFULLY
AWAIT THE TIME WHEN THE LEAVEN OF LIBERTY FROM
AMERICA SHALL HAVE REGENERATED THE POLITICAL CONDITIONS OF EVERY RACE.

Try F. M. C. Coffees.

IS HERE.

F. M. C. Coffees.

You may want

DON’T
d:i\/p

e-

ZEELAND,

House aud Lot for Sale.

Work Horse For

Timer Lumber

(Successorsto Eleobaasd: Co.)

I

9 00

—

The Van hr Mier &

Gelderen. Zeeland.

ques-

5 00
6 00

3

office.

IS

4 00

00 12 00
1 00

To Builders and Contractors.

Sale.

YALE FOR HIM.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO IS PLEDGED TO COEDUCATION FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO DO BELIEVE IN COEDUCATION, AND BY COEDUCATION IS MEANT COINSTRUCTION,
AND NOT “MEETING SOCIALLY IN THE LIBRARIES AND ELSE-

11 00

Farm For

Yale man, who has greater wealth and

her to retract principles for whv^i she has stood since her

SauRatuck for Holland, as follows:
8
9

Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.

An>18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the HoPand depot for
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
and
Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants, save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
?et our prices.
trees. For particulars enquire at this

alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchasedof me or from Bert

1100

--

12 20

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.

A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particularscall at this office.

THERE IS OGONTZ FOR HER;

seems not im-

social position, more than he does the sturdy representativeof mid-

And

00

---

also admire the

I
AND GLASS.

FARM FOR SALE.

Farmers should now get their fertilizer. I have the Northwestern and alio Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and

girl — it

,

L’ve Holland for .Macatawa 1’ark and Sauiratuck
*. M
-p. m.

-

OILS

of
Station.

Brick.

NTS

PA.

my

farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mil) pumping mill, young r pple orchard
and some cherries.Eighty acres Is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’telephone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire
Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa
H-tf
offer

reported to do, the Ogontz girl more-

is

than he does the coeducated

Rapids and Intermediatepoints, as follows:

fi

Lime, Cement and

ure at the University of Chicago that Dr. Harper
admires, as ho

5

LATH,

dealers.Price 50c.

For Sale at J. 0. Doesbunc's Drug Store.

University of Chicago

535 a. m.
13

all

A good house and lot on East Fourteenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.

35p.m

For Oraud Kaptdn aud North—
•5 ‘25 a. m. 8 00 a. m.

SHINGLES,

entirely.”

Stndebaker Wagons.

UNION AND MUTUAL HELP CONSTITUTE THE MEANING AND
WORK OF LIFE BECAUSE SUCH IS THE WILL OF THIS PRINCIPLE WHICH GOVERNS, GUIDES THE WORLD AND FORMS THB
FOUNDATION OF OUR EXISTENCE.

Pere Marquette

Sash, Hoars, Frans,

it

- -

*0.

me

For tale by

FORMED TO THE DEGREE OF INSTRUCTION RECEIVED BY PEOPLE WITHOUT

Gor. Eighth and Market Streets.

President.

of Life

LEO TOLSTOI

$50,000.00.

ISAAC CAPPON,

BuildingMaterial

FAKM FOR SALK.

With Saving's Department.

•CAPITAL

left

I

By Count

First State

HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE FIRST GREAT REVOLUTION THAT \T WILL CAUSE IN soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became irregular
THE COMMERCE OF THE WORLD WILL BE SLOW, BUT INEV- aud I sufferedfrom headaches and
ITABLE. IT WILL TRANSFER THE CLEARING HOUSB OF THE attacks of dizziness. I took Doan’s
WORLD'S COMMERCE FROM LIVERPOOL TO NEW YORK.
Kidney Pills but a few days when I

— London

counter.

best

the inspiration to earhest and cheerful exertion that it will bring

to those

and, as the current price of land in the
vicinity works out at £1,000,000 an
acre, It is easy to form on idea of the
money value of England's wealth. The
ratable value Is about £1,000 a week.
The bank employs about 1,000 people,
pays a quarter of a million a year In
wages and £3o,000 a year in pensions.
There ore £25,000,000 worth of notes in
circulation which have been handed

over the bank's

LUMBER CO.

‘

HIS

have,

1

SCOTT-LUGERS

astonishing how good news
will spread. From every ward and
street we hear of our people talking about the workings of the 'Little Conqueror.” Merit and honorable methods receive their just reward. So many cases are cropping
up-thut it is almost impossible to
investigatethem all, but we have
taken a few in hand, and have given
them publicity for the benefit of
our readers. Our representative
obtained the following statement of
facts in a personal interview.They
are true in every particularaud no
stronger evidence cau be obtained
than hpme endorsement.
Mr. F. Brieve of 07 West First
street, says: “I suffered from kidney trouble for ten or twelve years
and until I got Doun s Kidney Pills
at J. O. Doesburg’sdrug store
uever found a remedy which gave
me any effectual relief. I hud constant aching pain in my loins and
It is

In two days’ time the child hsd fully
alnce) a vigorous, healthy girl.

Refers

to Holland People.

MORGAN

Bp United Slates Senator JOHN T.

used according to directions.

it

Our Rea-

nnt

curtains with

to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old

new. Or

perhaps you have a room to furnish.

CARPETS

car-

RUGS

in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.

in all sizes,

from 75c

to $25.

Beautiful

CURTAINS

WALL PAPER
A

select line of

Art Squares.

Lace, Chenille, etc.

in

—the largest assortment

Furniture, Pictures,

in the city.

etc.

Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.

A. C.

RINCK & CO.
58-00 East Eighth St.

«

We

ry a fine stock of

»

SIGHTS OF OLD PANAMA.

D8ATH OF OEN. SIEGEL

Bcmcnt Sons’ Peerless

—

CHI' Onte MM Itcanfiral on Any De-

Crrclltrd wllli Kinpliif MImouH In lh«

Union

In

N^rcmtlon liny*—

pleted In Storied

Horn

Shall tick

of Khullidmrg,

with which ho had been ullllotcd for

Uumaucr.

yours, by fo ir boxes of Chamberlain's

Followingthe English style, dinner
dnss uml eeremonlous alTnir. Stomach and Liver Tablets. Ho had
Now York, Auk. 22.— Gononil Fran*
After dinner comes the promenade previously tried many other remedies
SIokoI dlcil nt IiIh hoino in thin city
along the esplanade, a damning walk and a number of physicians without reyesterday of old nue. He came to tbU
around the old battery overlooking the lief. For sale by Hober Walsh, Holcountry from Germany In 1ST>2, went
1 know of u Hitter maker not far prison, nays the Catholic World. Our land; Van Bree& Sons, Zeeland.
frqju Waterloo who had an experl- way borders the sea: behind ns lies
enco ho won’t soon forget,says F. C. jtho •Ity, with Its Moorish towers, its
Don't Hr a Ncooml ('Iomm Man.
Altrogie,a prominentIowa dairyman.
roo^s: ,,, 11 r‘K,‘s^hmnt You can hardly Imagine a boy sayHe
been churningat a temperau* °'sr
I,,,:lla;‘ ing: "I am going to lx* a second class
tuw of so
mul ut till, temper.....
*. | the l’.h» Grande, and the green hills "of num. I don’t want to be tlrst class
ature his butter had a good body. But ,
t!lI. d!st8llco; tll0 and get the good Jobs, the high pay.
on 6 recent morning after butter had i Jjoj-ijjon oceanward stretches the bay. Second class jobs are good enough for
come and be had opened the churn he wimt words ean describe it? A study me.’’ Such a hoy would lie regarded
was horrified to tlnd n mass of yellow In color as the rays of the setting sun as lacking in good sense if not in sanity. You can got to lie a second class
slop. After drawing off the butter- turn to crimson,green and gold its
man, however, by not trying to be u
milk and washing twice with cold islands;the stately palmetto trees that
first class one. Thousands do that all
spring water’ and working it very slow- ' frln"0 Its banks, the white bench and
the time, so that second class men are
ly he was hardly able to get It out of
“'W the ancient towers of San u drug «jn tlie market, remarks Sucthe churn. Next morning he decided 1 Anastasias, sole landmark of, the once
cess.
to churn cold enough, lie tried 52 do- 1 beautiful city of old I’ananiu.
Second class tilings are only wanted
greet, and It was two hours before but- ! The story of this beautiful city, old
when first class can’t lx* had. You
ter came. There were somowliatbet- : I,n,l|,tua, reads like ouc of the rowear first class clothes if you can pay
tor results, but not what lie thought
rein the "Arabian Nights that
for them, eat first class butter, first
they ought to be. He begun wonder- 1 »° MWit*''!our childhood. Its houses
class meat and first class broad, or, If
Ing what to do next. Milk was cum- of «r«»"»tlc wood, hung with costly
you don't, you wish you could. Second
OKNRKAL PHANC 8IOEL
tng in In Unc shuix*. the weather being tnl*8tr,,,H’ "1,u pa,t,,tllUK8 ,,nd class men are no more wanted than
to 8t. Louis, and at the outbreak of quite cool, making It necessary to heat i ^'o'l'turesthat a king might unvy; any other second class commodity.
loiwilfloentchurches, with their
tin1 civil war organized a regiment of the milk before separating, but ho do- ltH
They are taken and used when the
Infantry and a battery. The Gerumnn termhied to try not heating, letting It ""vices of silver and gold, their tree- better articleIs scarce or is too high
In OeniiHny.

Steel Plow.

Henry L.

Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble

Is n full

I

“
m

Price

$13.00

0.W

;

|
1

...

th(J

is
.

^

Fall plowing will soon begin and wo would request anyone needing a new
plow to try the Peerless.It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
work than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. It
is constructed of the best steel and malleable, thus Itoaking It strong but light.
This avoids a team hauling unnecessaryweight and labor for the farmer as a
boy can do a man's work with these plows. If properlyadjusted it will run
alone. If skentlealweean convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm
Wagons and vehicles of all descriptions
We do wood work, general Blacksa ithlng and Horseshoeing.

157.

]

133-143 River St.,

f
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JAMES KOLE,
CITIZENS’ PHONE

j

flocked to him, and he Is credited with go through just as It came In at a
keeping MissouriIn the union. He peritureof alsiut «8 degnx’S. and used
fought conspicuouslythroughoutthe more startert.. develop enough add.

of

52

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mndl I'*'"1"’18 118 priced for the occasion. For work
‘Wyeways. that really amounts to anything first
"‘.s the kings high- class men are wanted.

1,8

war, taking part hi all the principal At 4 o'clock he cooled It down to
ovor whkh "* ^n•v,;
engagements. He was a soldier, pule degrees and butter came at 50 degrees the treasures to Puerto Bello and the
ships ready to sail with them to Spain.
Usher, lecturer,imlltlciuuand school In fine shape.
Into the midst of this Asiatic splendor
superintendent,liofii in Baden hi 1N24.
•oft Ilutter Contain* Moat Water.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo OOOWHKMMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
came Morgan and bis buccaneers, and
In experiments at the Iowa station
this struggle,one of the most memoraEIGHTEEN KAY BE DEAD
the water content of butter as Intluble on our continent,the first of white
enced by the sire of tlie granules and
against white, led to the destructionof
Frightful Kmnlt of un Kx plosion la thn
the temperature of tlie butter during
the flower of Spanish chivalry and the
Pulp Works of a I’nper Comworking was studied. In each of a
capture of Panama. So pass tlie glopany In Dolawarr.
number of comjxirativc testa cream
Wilmington,Del., Aug. 22.— Twelve was ripened, cooled and divided Into ries of the world!
DO YOU
A
LAID ?
known dead, tlir<*eof tlx1 Injured at two espial lots, Ixitli of which were
If bo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
hospitals so seriously hurt that they churned under uniform conditions and
SWIMMERS’ CRAMP.
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
cannot recover, and three men still were otherwise treated alike, except
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with
^
missing whose IhxIIck are supposedto that one lot was washed with cold wa- It I* Not So Very Damcerunn It the
Victim Will Keep Coot
be hi the ruins of the wrecked build- ter and the other with comparatively
all our walks are guaranteed.
If swimmers could be trained to keep
ings
make
up
the
terrible
result
of
an
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
worm water. In three of tin* compariexplosion at the Delaware pulp works sons where the granules were of the cool • under all circumstances, there
simply done for spite.
of the Jessup & Moore Taper company same size an average difference of would be comparativelylittle drownhi this city late in the afternoon. about 25 degrees F. In the temperature* ing among bathers and summer pleasGeorge Durham, the eleventh victim, of the wash water made a difference ure seekers. Cramp is usually assigned
died at a hospitaland later in the day of about 2W, jM*r cent In tlie water con- us the cause when some good swimmer
the body of Joel Hutton was taken tent of the butter. 'Hie softer butter drowns. But cramp ought In reality to
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
from the ruins, making the twelfth resulting from the use of the warmer be nothing serious. Usually is affects
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
known victim. Hutton was a lireman water in washing containedIn every only an arm or a leg or maybe only u
band or foot. Any moderately good
in the digester room where the explocase the most water. In one of the
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMMKXKXtOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooonoooooooooooooooooooooo
sion occurred.
swimmer can keep afloat with one arm
It Is almost sure that the total tests washing coarse granular butter or even without tlx? use of that, yet
death list will foot up eighteen.It is with water at 45 degrees was com- good swimmers drown often as a result
practicallycertain that the bodies of pared with washing tine granular but- of crump. If such fatalities were anathe three missing men are In the de- ter with water at 80 degrees. Tlx*
lyzed, they would lx* more properly
bris, and there fs no hope of saving percentageof water In the butter made
Classed as drowning from fright and
the lives of the three men so terribly in the two ways was respectively14.07
loss of nerve. This comes from tlie fact
injured. Tin* bodies thought to tx: in and 17.50.
that every one is taught in childhood
the ruins are those of William Scott
tiranalated Hatter.
to fear the water and comes as a
and William Hath, firemen,and Janies
The great secret in making granulat- grown man and a swimmer to fear
Sweeney, feeder of digesters. Those
whose recovery Is despairedof are ed butter is when you la'giu to chum cramp. The average opinion is that
Janies A. Jester,Thomas Beeves and do not have the cream warmer than 02 the man who is attacked when swimJohn Collins,all employes of the pa- degrees in cold weather and 00 degrees ming in deep water is us good us
per company.
In warm weather.If the cream is cold. drowned. Therefore, when u swimmer
set It in a pail of hot water, but under f(,e|g a |Gg or ann begin to cramp he is
CAPTURE Of THE BOYACA
no circumstances pour hot water into frightened in most cases entirely out
the cream. It will of course take of his wits. He loses his head, begins
Goloinblaa Bet»ln Get Quite a Bo&aata
longer to churn granulated butter. to splash and paw and struggle and
When They Take Her— Maay
When you have finishedchurning, the then goes down.
[30

CEMENT WALKS
WANT

CEMENT WALK

A

you.

&

Costing

P.

Ice-Cream Soda

Best Fruits

ican."

Mrs. Spenders— A "pelican?"
Mr. Spenders— Yes; on account of the
size of the bill.— i'liiladelphiu Press.
KusiClr*i,('he»p.
I will change my depositoryinto a
store and as I need room I will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,

at

way down low prices. Also some

good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call-in and see me.
H. Takkkn,
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf

PUMPS,
Lawn
Mowers,
Garden

Soldier* eu Board.

Hot Coffee and

Bakery Bunch.

CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

--

&

A ."Bird" Aa>war.
Mrs. Spenders— That's what I call a
"duck" of a bonnet.
Mr. Spenders— Yes? I'd call it a "pel-

Sons,

Finest'*^’

Graham

Siiinmrr CoiiiplHlut.

the stomaeii xml bowels are free
from gaseous stid sour fluid accumulations ami the habit* regular, your children wi>l go through the heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin corrects all ^uch troubled, by removing flic obscure cause and keeps the
system in perfect working order.
If

Prop.
U.

V

A.

^
S.

'

/

-

Morton Traoportation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.

Kingston.Aug. 25.— Details of the
capture of the Colombian government
gunixmt Boyaoa by the Insurgents outside of Panama have readied here.
The Boyuca was captured Aug. 1 by
the insurgent gunixmt Padilla, after
a short and unequal fight She had on
board at the time nearly 300 soldiers,
under the command of Generals Ferrero and Enao, who were to reinforce
General Morales Berti at Agua Dulee.
The Boyacu also carried several colonels, a supply of ammunition and a
considerable sum of money. One gunner, named Bose, a citizen of the
United States, who was serving on
board the Boyuca, declined to sail on
her on her lust and fatal expedition.
Flying tlie Insurgent Hag the Boyuca
is now guarding the entranceto the

Panama

harbor.

butter will look just like shot: then
draw off your buttermilk and wash the
butter in tlie churn with several waters, m as to get the buttermilk ail
out. If you wish to keep the butter
granulated,after washing it put it into
a Jar and cover it with a strong brine.
But if you want to got it ready for
market, salt and work it over and let
it set for un hour, then work all the
brine out and pack in a crock.— Pearl
Sterling hi

Mary

Orange Judd Farmer.
Marahnll'N Dauffhtrr.

Dr. J. P. Welsh lias at his stock
farm near Orangeville,Pa., a cow that
promises to become one of the most
valuablein the country. Althoughonly
three years old, this cow, Mary MursliullV., No. 11,814,lias already outdone the record of her motlier, Mary
Marshall, who won .the Pan-American
prize In the butter making contest of

What the swimmer should remember
can keep afloat with very,
very little effort If he will turn on his
back and keep his chest inflated.It is
the simple matter of floating,which
every swimmer knows and finds very
easy. If the swimmer will keep cool
and float, the cramping limb will frequently relax after a little and he will
is that he

find himself as well as ever.— Outing.

Hose.

SewerPipe.,
i

DrainTile.

Pat'* Trouble.
Pat had come over to America witt
the expectation of findingmoney lying
around loose, only waiting for some
one to pick it up. Of course this was
long ago. Pat had soon become disillusionizedand was always glad to get
hold of odd jobs which would net him
a little something to help him keep
body and soul together.Finally, be49 West {Eighth St., Hollands
coming tired of the struggle, he decided to end It all and was very industriouslytying a rope around his waist Telephone No. 38.
when his landlord happened in on him.
After watching him curiously for a
few minutes he asked:
"What’s up, Pat? What are you trying to do?”
"Troylu’ to choke meself, av eoorae,"
was Pat’s answer.
"Choke yourself? You can’t do it

Plumbing.

TylerVanlandegenil

Oooe Famous Fenian Dead.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 2d.— James six months.
Cahill, a member of the famous band
The latter, eleven years old, made
of Fenians for whose attack ujxm a 254J4 pounds, and after deducting cost
prison couch and murder of Sergeant of feed showed a net profit of $54.91.
Brett, an English Officer, at ManchesMury MarshallV. gave 1,082% pounds
ter, Eng., in September, 18G7, Allen,
of milk during the month of May, an
lair kin, and O’Brien were hanged, is
dead. Cahill was bom In Manchester, unprecedented record.
Eng., In April, 1841. Two months aftSecretary Knlicht’* Cautloa.
er the murder of Sergeant Brett having been put Into the custody of other
SecretaryKnight of tlx.* National
Fenians, he esoaixxl from England Dairy, union has issued a small ixun- that way. You’ll have to put tlw rope
and
and came to this country.
phlet giving a brief history of the ef- around your neck.”
Captain Dlaapppar*at Sea,
forts made to secure the passage of
"Sure an’ I thriod tlx>t. Ixit I couldn’t
86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
New York, Aug. 2d.— Captain C. W. the oleomargarinelaw. and in connec- breathe."—New York Times.
Phillips, commanding the Panama tton therewitha synopsis of tlie law
Bailroud company's steamship Ad- and Its full text On tlx* last page f
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
On Sure Ground.
vance, disappeared at sea on Aug. 21.
the pamphlet appears tlx.* following
A
well known artist overheard a
during the voyage of that vessel from
24 Goon Work Gi auantkkd.
Colon to this port. About d o'clock In timely caution: "Place no confidence in countryman and his wife ridiculing
statements
you
read
In
the
daily
and
his
picture,
which
represented
a
farm
the evening of Aug. 21, while the passengers and crew were at dinner, Cap- weekly newspapers in relation to the scene. He was so indignant that he at
tain Phillips was missed. It was oleomargarine law or Its effects or any- last interposed with the remark:
thought on board that while leaning thing connectedtherewith. Oleomar- "That paintingis valued at £100.
over the rail he was attacked by verti- garine makers and dealers have spent Allow me to ask if you are familiar
go and fell into the sea.
thousands of dollars with various with works of art?"
DementodWar Veteran In t'lintody.
“Not very familiar with art,” replied
newspapers to secure publication and
for anyone to always fed tired. There
is no need to drag out an extslcuce
Grand Baplds. Mich.. Aug. 2d.— Gen- circulation of misleading roixjrts calcu- the farmer, “but I know something
without ambition.
eral Edwin B. Niles, of Goshen, Ind.. lated to shake confidence in tin* new about nature, young man. When you
Weak nerve* are responsiblefor languor, depression,debilityand varicowas arrested at a hotel here for steal- law. In the hundreds of newspaper make a cow that gets up from tlie
cele.
ing a government mail pouch which reportswhich have been printed in re- ground by putting her fore feet first,
Diseased nerves, whether due to overhad been dropped by a passing street
work, over-indulgence or any other
lation to this measure not one in a you do something that nature never
cause,
can be made strong as steel by
car at a transfer point. Tlie bag was
hundred has had u single grain of ac- did.”— London Answers.
the use of
later found intact. General Niles whs
placed In Jail. It was found that he curacy In it. It is a subject which few
A Deep Thraxt.
was demented.Niles is n civil war vet- not acquainted with tlx* dairy business
eran, and was formerlya prominent understand, and in their effort to hanMiss Kutt— I see Miss Gadsby has a
northern Indiana attorney.
dle it the majority of ncwspaixirs have new gown.
Miss Snarl— I presume ft is a cheap
published ridiculousmisstatements,
Typhoid Kite In WMliIngton.
Washington, Aug. 2d.— Cases of ty- which have led to much confusion lu looking affair.
They tone and invigorateevery organ
Miss Kutt -Rather. It’s off tho same
phoid fever in Washington have re- tlw minds of the peoplx."
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
cently multiplied so rapidly that the
piece as your new one.— Ohio State
nerves and transformbroken down
men and women into strong,healthy,
local authoritieshave become alarmed,
Journal
Can't Mix the Product.
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
and a specialsanitary expert has been
you find this isn’t so, you get your
CommissionerYcrkes of the Internal
appointed by the commissionersof the
money l>ack.
Both Salted.
revenue bureau has settled the contestdistrict to investigatethe cause of the
“Grymes and his wife quarreled lor
$1.00 per box; 6 boxes (with guaraned
question
as
to
whether
butter
or
epidemic. There are now 305 cases of
tee), $5.00. Book free. Peal Medidx mouth: >ver naming the baby.1*
cine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
typhoid In Washington, and the dis- any other ingredients artificially colored may be used in the manufacture "How did they settle It?**
ease Is on the Increase.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, DruggistHolland.
of oleomargarinewithout increasing "Easily. It was twins.'’— Brooklyn
He Fought Again*! Custer.
Life.
the tax from one-quarter of a cent to
Guthrie, O. T., Aug. 25.— Old Bull,
Does your Stomach trouble vou! Are y
10 cents a pound by issuing a regulaBowels regular} Are you BllHous?
an Omaha Indian chief who was a surHI* Ftroa Belief.
tion which holds in effect that no artivivor of tlie wars waged against the
While— Pap, what Is the dlffereDoe
Indians by General Custer, Is dead at ficial coloring matt<T whatever can be
UUllousne-s, Headach
betwwn firmness and obstinacy?
used
in
any
way
in
tlie
manufacture
of
tec per bottle at Ueber Walsh's Drug Store.
the Arapahoe Indian agency at Coly,
Father—
Merely
a
matter
of
sex,
my
O. T. He was in the fight of the Lit- oleomargarinewithout Increasing the
son.— Chicago News.
tax as stated.
tle Big Horn In 1870,
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.

JOHN BRINKS

CONTEACTOE
BUILDER.

Mly

Until further notice the steamers ‘‘Puritan,” “Soo City” and “Easton” ^ill

^

run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:

„

WESTBOUND.

Sun. Daily

l.xcopt

Leave Holland ..................
9 00am ...... 9
Leave Ottawa Beach ............

1
[

*

*

.......

Sat.

j 9

(

Arr. Ottawa Beach... -j

4

Tlie

J. S.

30 a ra

1

am

1

Daily
Except Sun.

... 8

330pm

......

10

00pm

f

^
i

Sunday

m....
in....

530am

Saturday

Only.

Only.

00pm

10 00a m.... 2
)
10 30 p m ............ f

””

00

a

m-‘“

00pm....600am ____ 700am

8

00

____ 9 00

p

ra j

pm

right Ik reservedto change this Hchedulc without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2103 Central.

Secretary,
Harbor.

MORTON.
Kenton

only.

1100

1 00 P ra ...... 1 50 a m
...................... 3 00 pm

......

45 p
............ 10 30 p

Arr. Holland ......... 5

.....

/ 6 00 pm ............................... *

Daily except
and Sun.

EASTBOUND

pm

100pm ..... 5 00am

I

Arrive Chicago

LeaveChicago

iS
? m
10 30 a m

00

Not in Nature

Sunday

J. H.

GRAHAM.

Pres,

and Gen. Mgr.

Chicago

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.

Don’t Be Fooledi ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taks ths gMudas, •rlitatf

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mads Mriy by MsilaoaRMH

due

Co..

Taxidermist.

MaOlMa.WU. K

Birds mounted true to nature,
keeps yom well. Oar trait
aurk eat aa each packaga.
Send for price-list.
Price, js cents. Never add
la balk. Accapt aa aabeti*
180 Trowbridge 8t.
aieeeroe»T«e<eeetate. Ask year dnif fist.
Ask

for F.

M.

C. Coffees.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

sy-re-co :rcra&D,?i

E. B. Born la preparing to dote «P

This fall will see thirty new cement

A Chance for

bli business interestshere oa account

crosswalks completedfor the city.

of age. and will dispose ot whatever

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. TeHoller ^re oc-

Discovery

stock be bad left him from the l**1

cupying the family homestead on East

He was in

lire.

•••••••• Tenth street

business la Allesau

forty years, and the Bora wagon be-

John Costing has completed the laycame known from one end of the state
on the west to the other.— Allegan Neva.
We make it possible for you to side of the First Reformed church.
see. We fit your eyes for the Rev. F. Mansens has received a call Last evening letter carrier Franic
R. Doesburg left for Denver. Col.i l°
use to which you expect to put to the English Reformed church at attend the national convention, which
ing of the cement walk

Raritan, 111.

meets in that city next week. Mr.
John Crawford,second mate of the Doesburg has secured prosAs for
tion of the lenses the expe- 800 City, and Miss Cora Burther of
twenty-two associations. He will b?
rience and care which will give Frankfort were married In Justice Van gone fifteen days.- His place will be
Duren’s court Wednesday morning.
filed by substitutecarrier Simon
you sight that is entirely satFrank Miles had his right hand cut Verwey.
isfactory, and we'll guarantee
off at the Holland furniture factory
Last Sunday morning while the Rev.
that the fitting we do for your Monday while operating a buzz planer. H. Van Hoogen was conductingservThe wound was dressed by Dr. Krem- ices at the Central Avenue Christian
eyes will help you to the better
ers and Dr. Knooihuizen at the for- Reformed church, thieves entered the
use of them.
mer's ofljcc.
parsonage and stole two purste con-

them. We

put into the selec-

Rev. C. Kuiper of Graafschap taining money and some mtasioaary
preached In the First Reformed contributions,which the pastor hid in
church Sunday The pastor. Rev. 8. the house for safe keeping, In all

You’ll discover what we can do
if you consult us on the eye
subject.

Vander Wcrf. with his family,
joying a week’s vacation

EX11INATIOX

STEVENSON

R.

In another week John Vandersluls
Both of our supervisors.John J. expects to have his summer goods all
Rutgers and Johannes Dykema, are up dosed out, then he will be In shit>c
for register of deeds this fall, the for- to show all new goods again. The carmer the Republicanand the latter on penters and masons are hard at work
the Democratic ticket. Holland is finishingup his new addition and when
bound to lose one of them.
that is finished Mr. Vandenlvla will
The memtieraof the lire department have one of the finest and beet lighted
with their wives and children enjoyed dry goods stores in the city, all on the

SCIKNTiriC OPTICIAN.

a delightful moonlight excursion on ground floor.
Holuxd the Post Boy last Friday evening.
The regular meeting and goarterly
Will Botsford furnished refreshments tea of the missionarysociety of the
M. E. church will be held In the baseon board.
Next Sunday. Aug. 31. Rev. D. Druk- ment of the church Tuesday afternoon.
ker will preach his farewell sermon Sept. 2. As this is the annual meet-

21 Kut Kightb Street.

ing. officers will be elected,dues paid

to the congregationat Drenthe and
his first sermon before his new charge,
the recently organizedChristianReformed congregation, will be delivered

G. H. Huizinga

and

reports read.

The meeting will

convene at 2:30. Supper will be served

from

5 to

8. A very cordial invitation

is extended to all friends

on Sunday, Sept. 7.

Jewelry,
Watches,

and mem-

bers of the church to attend all these

A report from Washington says that
services. Price
thought the naval board, which

of supper 10 cent*.

it is

Clocks,
. Diamonds,
Also

is en- amounting to about 920. There Is no
Grand clue as to the identity of the thieves.

Rapids.

FEEL

MAT1HF ACTIOS OtlAEASTEED*

W.

in

week. Every boat out la loaded
with cottagers and other reeortersre.
however, nothing definite is known in turning home. The continuouscold
weather is partly to blame for this exoregard to the matter.
dus. but. then, it is near September
On Tuesday John Parmenter purand the first week of September the
chased the restaurant and confectionschools open, so that families with
ary business of J. P. De Free. Jr.,
, , ,
ha? since assumed the management ot
school age are conpslW to
leave. Notwithstandingthe cold seathe same. Mr. Parmenter was formerson. the season has been fairly auccessly engaged in a like business in our
ful at Ufe local resorts.
village.— Zeeland Record.
Next week Tuesday the public The old vexed question, viz:
school will open and vacation for the Whether or not perpetual motion is a
children will be at an end. The board possibility, has been solved as Bear as
of educationhas been successful in possible,and the apparatusla en exing stationon the great lakes, has rec- this

ommended Michigan City. As

cjo Tine impairing.

You arc Invited to Call.

yet.

|

'vw*

LOCALISMS.
Hope College will open for the fail
term on Wednesday morning.Sept 17.
J..

fillingall the vacancies with

lEDUCtTE

mystery as to what makes the leEs go.
Prof, and Mrs.

John

E. Kuizenga you might do well to take rolke of
thbir new stock of cloaks and fcrrs.
Theological student. B. Van Heuvelen route for Orange City. Iowa, where shown in their window. Read adveren, has received a call from the ReProf. Kuizenga teaches in the Northtisement last page.
formed church at 'Atwood. Mich.
western Classicalacademy. Mrs.
The United States treasury departDr. Beardsley occupied the pulpit of Henry Geerlings.Jr., accompanied
Grace church. Grand Rapids, last Sun- them and will be their guest for sev- ment at the recommendation of its
special agent, has selected the Cutler
day.
eral weeks.
Next Tuesday the ClassicalBoard of George Brown, the Ottawa Beach bell Annex site, corner Third and WashBenevolenceof the Reformed church boy. was found guilty of larceny of a ington streets,for the Grand Haven
will convene at the First Reformed purse in Justice Van Duren's court. federal building. This site is the one
that the general public expected would
church in this city.
He was sentencedto CO days in th*
be selected. It is now up to Grand
Save future expense and annoyance county jail. Other articles have been
Haven to raise the $7.f" 0 to be paid
by having your teeth attended to in discovered by Marshal Kamferbeek.
for the site, before the government
time. Read ad of Devries, the den- which the boy had disposedof in
left on the Puritan Monday evening,

BUSINESS;

Holland Business College
ANI>

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY*
BosttAN Block, Eighth St.

The above is our answer to the queatioa ever asked by ambitious
young men and women, and especiallyby the common school graduates
of 1902: *• How and where can I get a position which will lead me to
substantialsuccess in life?"
The fact that all our graduates this year were employed,sometimes
before obtaining their diplomas, gives you an idea of what we can do for
you.
During the past month we had five applicationsfor stenographers, of

sexes We could supply but one, all gradaates having sltoatious.
These are plain facts. After you see our catalogue— a postal brings
it— and look over the long 4ist of successfulyoung business men and
women we have sent forth, your next question should and will bo “When

both

can

I

enter your school?

Fall

DR. Me

,r

Term Opens Tuesday,

-

Sept,

2,

DONALD

The Specialist.

1902.

Night School Opens September 15.

will erect its building.

Grand Rapids.

tist.

for

-AT THE-

competent hibition in Du Mez Bros, ahov win-

teachers and they look forward to a dow. and is attractinga greet 4eal of
attention. While you are aofa^g the
succesful year's work.

preached in the Ninth Street Christian

Reformed church Sunday.

prcc Consultation

and

36 East 6tK 5t.

. tfey- F. Koaten of Patterson. N.

Resort life is decidedly on the wane

inspected the sites for the naval train-

DREGMAN,

C. J.

.

OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND

^

The Graham & Morton Company has
Principal and Proprietor.
Tub*
Judge George E. Church, a brother
Citizens Phone No. 349-3r.
decided
to make itself independent of
bergen paid a fineof $100 Tuesday for of Dr. W. B. Church of this city, was
killing a horse of P. F. Boone by fast chosen supreme prelate at the recent the towing companies and has gained
driving on July 4.
national convention of the Knights of control of three powerfultugs, which
now pull the company’s steamers out
Miss Mamie Nauta is visiting relaHendrika Waarendorp of Fillmore Pythias held in San Francisco.Judge
PERSONAL.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
of the harbor. It now runs the tugs
was adjudged insane in the probate Church resides at Fresno. Cal., and is
Peter DeBoe, wife and son. were here tives and friends in Chicago.
Burke. Andy and Bobbie Dunham. The
9 A. M. T® 8 P. M.
court this morning and ordered sent highly esteemed among the members
from Grand Haven Wednesday to enSheriff Peter Rooks and family of OFFICE HOURS.
purchase of the Burke, thelast boat acof
the
Pythian
lodge.
to the asylum in Kalamazoo.
oy the Farmers’picnic.
Hull, N. Dak., are visiting relatives
quired. was consummatedlast week,
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit TeKolste reThe Septembermeeting of the IndRoy Breen, formerly of Holland, is and friends here and at East Holland. Consultation and ExaminationFree,
when two tugs of the Independent
turned Saturday afternoon from their
ies' Missionary Society of Hope church
Towing Company refused to pull the enjoying a splendid trade at his barBen Kievit of Cleveland, Ohio, vismeet at the home of Mrs. H. D. Post wedding trip. They visited various City of Milwaukee out of Chicago har- ber shop on Grandville avenue, Grand
ited relatives here and at Zeeland
Dr. McDonald has for years made astudyand
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. points in Iowa and Nebraska. They bor. Beside towing the boats of the Rapids, near Wealthy.
Wednesday.
specialty of chronic an lingering diseases that
will be at home in the parsonage at
require
skillful medical treatment for their cure.
All the ladies are cordiallyinvitedto
company, these powerful tugs will also
Mr. Vander Leest, formerly emJohn Cook of Beaverdam visited Such cases as family physicians fail to help and
Ebenezer, where Rev. TeKolste will
attend.
claim their share of thegeneral tow- ployed at the Lokker-RutgersCo.
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
here Wednesday.
assume charge of the pastorate of the
esiteciallv those overdoaed with stronR mineral
ing business in Chicago harbor.
Mrs. Phebe Garvelink has returned
store, and at present conducting a grodrugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
Reformed church.
Miss Helena- Herold returned Tues- purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
from Holland and Macatawa park
Several partiesin Holland and vlcin cery businessin Muskegon, was in
day from an extended visit to her sis- He pays atteutiouto the cause of the disease
Last Friday night the water was
and instructs his patients the way to healthand
where she has been spending the sumity are said to have been caught in town Farmers’ picnic day.
ter, Mrs. George Ballard of Woburn, happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
turned
off in the mains in order to give
mer. She was accompanied by her
of testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
the net of St. Louis swindlers, who
Miss HenriettaPlaggerman visited Mass.
patientswho have been cured by him when oth
grandson. Frank Garvelink. who will workmen a chance to connect the new obtained various sums of money from friends in Zeeland the past week.
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
Mrs. M. Bertsch of Grand Rapids system that he Is able tor. ad all diseasesof the
remain a couple of weeks— Allegan Ga- pipe laid this summer with the old them under the pretext of speculating
Mrs. Henry Bruns visited friends in
mind or body correctly at a glance without askmains. As a result thewater had a
spent part of the week here visiting ing any questions. Thousandsof invalids are
zette.
in corn, which was bound to run up In
Hudsonville Tuesday.
being treateddally for diaeasesthey do not have
milky appearance the followingday
friends.
price. Recently it has been discovered
Senator Kelly has been renominated
while a few drops of inedlciue directed to the
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, who has vison account of the sediment which was
Fred R. Dunning of Vicksburg at- seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
that the brokers at St. Louis never in
state senator by the Republican conpermanent cure in a vary short time. Good
ited with friends and relatives in Holstirredup in the pipes.
tended the funeral of Miss Susie A. health is the most preciousjewel in our crown
vested a cent of the money they
vention of the Twenty-thirdDistrict
of happiness. With it the world is bright: withland and other places during the past
Martin on Tuesday.
The local branch of the North Amer claimed to have lost in the specula
held at the court house at Grand
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
few weeks, returned to his home in
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
Haven Wednesdayafternoon. Harry lean Union will entertain a delegation tion. A collection agency lias been
Nick L. Brouwer of Drenthe was in A person who neglectshis health Is guilty of a
Cedar Grove, Wis., tills week.
wrong to himselfand a grave injuryto huDoesburg of Holland is a member of of from 500 to 600 brethren from Chi- given the claims of the various dupes
town Wednesday. He says wheat is great
manitv. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellcago and Muskegon tomorrow even and the Brooks Brokerage Company Mrs. H. K. Fortuln, formerly Miss a good crop in his vicinity. He known specialist in the cure of chronic and linthe senatorialcommittee.
gering diseases, has become a household word in
ing and Sunday. All the available are promisingto pay back every cent Johanna Van Goor, left for Detroit last threshed 29 bushels to the acre. His thousinds of homes which his skill and wonderCards are out for the mariage of
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
Friday, where her husband holds
rooms at the Park hotels and in the
neighbor, Dick Hunderman threshed ones to health after *11 hopes were lost Ihe
Miss Mandy Nienhuisto Leonard D.
A large party of friends of Mr. and
doctor
is a graduate of the highestand best medposition
in
the
Pere
Marquette
offices.
city have been engaged for the occa80 bushels of oats to the acre.
Knoll, this evening at 7:30 o’clock at
Mrs. J. C. Post enjoyed a trolley ride
ical colleges, and his advancestheories iu the
sion. A grand banquet and sociable
reatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg are enJames R. Crowfoot of Jamestown skeptical.
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
to Saugatuckand a trip up the KalaAll chronic diseases of the
time will be enjoyed.
tertaining
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Doescalled on friends here Wednesday.
EAR.
and Mrs. P. Nienhuis at Crisp. They
mazoo on the steamer Heath last FriLUNGS,
The electricline commenced carry- day, theguests of Attorney and Mrs burg of Milwaukee.
willl be at home to their friends after
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ollenbeckenof
LIVER.
STOMACH
Sept. 2 and will reside at 48 East Sixth ing freight and fruit direct to the Hol- J. C. Post. Lunch was served on
Dr. J. A. Mabbs and family spent the Overisel visited here Wednesday.
and HOW ELS.
sclentitlcallyaud successfullytreated.
land-Chicago boat dock Wednesday. board the Heath. The time was most past week on their farm near Allegan.
street.
Henry Farma of Chicago is spending Dr. McDonald has made a special study of a I .
Large
shipments
of
fruit
are
being
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all »
delightfully
spent.
The
following
Is
Capt. Dan. Miller, born at EastmanHarry Mokma has resumed his posi- a few weeks with relativeshere and delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
made
from
Saugatuck
and
vicinity
the
list
of
guests:
Messrs
and
Mesville in 1843, died at Grand Haven on
Dr. McDonald s Special Remediesare a pertion in the electriclight and water at Vriesland, Zeeland and Grand Rap- manent
cure for men suffering from nervous and
Wednesday, of the effects of typhoid and also along the line towards Grand dames G. J. Diekema, J. B. Scully,L.
ids.
sexual
debility and early decay. Rheumaticgnd
station. He has recently returned from
paralytic cripplesmade to walk: catarrhaldeafT. Kanters, J. P. Oggel, C. C. Wheeler,
pneumonia. He was one of the best Rapids.
B. Kooiman of Ganges visited here ness positively cured and many made to hear a
the university at Madison, Wis., where
Vicksburk—O. B. Dunning has pre- W. J. Garrod, C. J. Dregman, George
known marine men in Michigan, havwhisper in a very few minutes. AH aches and
be completeda course in electrical en- Wednesday.
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
ing sailed the Great Lakes for many sented his son with a half interest in P. Hummer, W. H. Beach, Prof, and
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
gineering.
Anthony
Steketee
and
Henry
Kamthrough his new method of treatment. Special
years. In the early 80’s when a mate his drug business, which will hereafter Mrs. Zutphen,Prof, and Mrs. Whiteattention
given to catarrh aud diseases of the
Mrs. O. D. Bottume and daughter perman and families visited relatives
on the schooner Driver, he, with his be conductedunder the style of O. B. nack, Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers'
Those
unable
to call write for question blank.
Bessie have returned from a visit with in Zeeland Wednesday.
brother who was captain of the Dunning & Son. The junior partner, the Misses Kate and Jennie Kanters
Hundreds cured through corresiwndence. Medifriends in Otsego and South Haven.
L. S. Sprietsma and son returned on cines sent everywhere.Consultation free and
schooner, succeeded in rescuing the Fred R. Dunning, has managed the Lena DePree, Myrtle Beach. Messrs. G.
strictly confidential.Address
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg returned yes- Monday from a visit in Chicago.
majority of the crew of the steamer drug store of Susie A. Martin, at Hol- Van Schelven, C. J. DeRoo, and Mrs.

Wm. Van

der Water and

Wm.
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EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.
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H. C. Hackley, foundered in mid-lake land, for the past three years, where C. V. R. Gilmore. A picnic lunch was terday from a seven weeks' visit with
The Mieses HenriettaOsterling
in a fierce autumn gale. For this deed he made a record as a close buyer and served on the boat and the event was her children and friends in Chicago. Bertha Smith fo Chicago are visiting
of bravery he was awarded a gold med- conscientious prescriptionist—Michi- one of the most enjoyable of the sea Today she left for Zeeland and Grand Misses Mary and Jennie De Weerd on
; Rapids.
son.
West Fourteenth street.
al by congress.
gan Tradesman.

The
Wellington Flats.

Specialist.
Grand Rapids, Mich

